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Editorials
The Whatshan collapse
The collapse of the Whatshan electrical project has brought a 
serious situation to the North Okanagan and Kamloops areas and.
le crashed Win Kelowna Courier
through fence; 
driver fined
Residents on Pendozi near Elliott 
indirectly to the Kelownd area. On August 11, a slide partially Ave. were startled out of their
' •  ̂ _ slumbers early Sunday morning
Wiped out the power plant and on the 16th a second slide completed when an auto crashed into a fence,
the job, practically putting the whole plant into Arrow Lake. Tlie property dam
extent of the damage is very considerable and Whatshan as a power <^S)c?u£rt®but h? w2
source is wiped out for many, many months at the best. The steam immediately charged by Royal Can- 
' ■ j adian Mounted Police with driving
plant at Kamloops and the small electrical plant at Shuswap Falls while his ability was impaired, by
were rushed into commission and their output was boosted with court this morning he was.flned the
additional power from West Kootenay,fed from'Winfield. This at ^ M S a i b  Magistrate A.
the best was but a makeshift and the Kelowna power has already The *ence was demolished by the
been affected prinapally by low voltage and power surges. front yard of Mr. and Mrs. Podwip,
However in the north lumber plants and other power users are ^^^ouTe^tnee’ at the comer of
working on shifts which increases their costs as the operators must Patterson Avenue and . Pendozi
pay time and a half for overtime on the swing shifts. In Kamloops 1;^°Sfr?w^°mtesed^a
there is some concern that power may not be available to make ice house owned by Mr. and Mrs. L.
for the arena and that hockey may be a minus quantity- ih the
mainline city this winter. This is a minor point, perhaps, but it
docs illustrate just how serious the situation is even under the
emergency power supply.
Apparently it has been known unofficiallv for some time that to the intermittent rain of
„  .  ̂ ^  . .  ... , i the past few days, there has been
(til W3S not well (it Whiitshun cind the Kamloops Bosrd. of Tr^idc no chcfti^ in the boxia playoff
became so corcemed thm it prepared a brief and presented it to picture. O ^ e s  at Saimcm ^ Arm,^ slated for Thursday and Saturday,
v i.v  .’ 'V ?4
The weather'
Gray skies and a'persistent drizzle failed to dampen the spirits of 
} .hve hundred spectators who witnessed another successful Kelowna 
t Tiinirtr Reoatta vesterHav.
. , Max. h;
Aug. 20...............  70 S
Aug. 21................  76 A
Aug. 22........    70 S





Jumid  g tt  y t d^
Despite the inclcinency which  ̂ the ‘‘j^tdesf little ;
water show in the world’’ drew more dut-of-tpwn entries than ever 
before and the near-fifty events were run off with Ijttlc delay. ’ ,
V Lionel Hammct^ Penticton, proved to be the star of the ^how 
capturing both the junior boys and senior men’s aggr^^ 
the Wilson McGill trophy for his junior boys triumph, He placed ' 
first in the five eyente he entered. However, in so doing’, he lettered 
only one tjf last year’s records and. tied anblherv T**’̂ ®* set in the 
other three, two by Eric Weyenbergj Smd one by 
hot threatehed. v
'ihe James HawdrUi trophy. In 19llf2.s]̂ e was declare winner of the Junior 
'̂ :glrls* .aggregate.;'":V'
Marie de Pfyffer whs awarded .thb junior girls'* aggregate. eihulaUng 
sisW Alice who won the senlyf iia^e*’ aggregate at the 1952 Junior 
Regatta.
, the Ifc C. Reid Memorial Cup, won last, year by 10-year-old Karen 
bldehberg, went to Gall Parker, selected gs making ttte most progress 
ef- any. Ogopogo i Swimming Cluh member this year.
A hectic race is promised in.the ^  ^
s e c o n d  a n n u a l  c r o s s ^ l a k e  s w i p i  that Grant Fnmerten, alter a close, race with Cliff Beddell and Johnnie-
^ r r o w  evenings week^ aqua Kelowna Coutter^oups took b o t i i S i ^ i r t p i m e r s ; b y ;
e i  *U » ,1 * „ ner Of the latter was Moira Mitchell,
• instructrei^s as having prbgressed most itt;J^ ‘|̂ te;,dlvlrion.̂ ^̂ing the Copperc^t T̂ ophy.w  ̂ Ten yearibld Klco CaUouwi newly-arrlved ''teom Holland, waS com-
■ . . .  ' , '^ar by.Ka^n Oldenberg,,of Trail, overwhelmed when his name was announced as being winner





the power commission sking. that ̂ an alternative supply line be were, postponed. Kamloops leads
iRn fromLillooet. The top brass of the commission ridiculed the '" ^ h S ? ? s T p y s " ? L '; L n d  the Ju^iwTegatTaTesterdaVJha^ pair'shown above after the g  
brier in no uncertain terras and declared that there was no necessity game, already called off twice secret of who would receive the Courier Cups was let out. The wm-. inrindp.: -tiv Since there was no ra
fo r  QSl ZlltCf imtiVC lin o  . /Q aim am a ■ luar* - annm* - — ? .XT* . 1 fk - Sa-aal- m**#- ^  : YFAni* ■ ■ • '  ■ ■ ■ , \roi*/1e lllVOTIlV
weeks of this all’s-well 
the first slide, the Kamloops 
stalled as an emergency
iculed, but on Thursday, after the second slide, Kamloops was ad­
vised that three diesel plants would be installed within the- next 
twelve weeks. Twelve weeks, however, means three months and that 
means mid-December. Tn. the meantime there will be a serious 
power shortage from Winfield north and with, attendant repercus­
sions in the Kelowna area. .
Jhere are some interesting stories going the rounds about the 
Whatshan fiasco and these prompt many questions to which the 
public is entitled to a full answer. The public will want to know
x cq in the 25 —
fair unless curtailed to fit in with 
provincial playoff plans. miniature, suitably engravedj for permanent possession.
Harvesting of McIntosh apple crop in local 
area will be in full swing mid-September
:iana,i XU,.; wesipauK) war HACM17; Joan McKinley, 18; Adele Par- WAR CANOE RACES 
ker, 13; Maripn Lee, 13, Peachland; . Vernon again dominated the war 
Keith Hillaby and Wayne' Pretty, canoe events, repeating their 1952 
both of Winfiqld; Thelma Gagnon, victories over Kelowna. The junior 
16; Irwin Miller, 13 and Todor Jer- girls retained the United Distillers
amaz,'25, Okanagan* Mission. trophy, while the senior ladies from
Also during the aquacade,, those also.snared the Meikle tro-
Red Cross swimmers who success-
fully passed their tests last week rdces in the senior
will be presented with their Red the two
Cross badges. ,
Harvesting of this year’s, apple crop will be in full swing by the 
the whys and wherefores of the fiasco, if there was faulty engineer- middle of September, according to Bob. Murray, provincial horticuL 
ing, a skimping of material and, if so, just who was responsible. The turist. The 1953 B.C. apple crop is estimated at 6,171,460 boxes, of
public will want to know why, when signs of serious trouble were which .Ae Ojeanagan will produce 5,776,460. This compares favor- 
.... . * 1 .1. . , . ably with last year s figures,
evident, steps were-not taken then to provide an alternative power While apples are sizing satisfactorily, the recent .wet weather
supply for Ihe area, rather than waiting until disaster jiad. struck, will not improve.the scab situationj 'Mr,'Murray said; Harvesting of
WJiatshan at its opening a couple of years ago was hailed as alMruits has been runnirigirqm one week to.ten days later, this year.
the ernwnim* achievement of the nowef eomniic^on Tndnx; tn Insofar as the labor situation is trade,; unemployment ihsurance me crowning acmevement or me power commisnon., today, to concerned, Mr. Murray believes gq^rpission and school hoards have
all intents and purposes, it does not even exist: ATot of explaining there will be some -improvement' been' conferring regularly in the
must be done and the taxpayer is entitled to it. huMing up a labor pool.representatives of the board' . of
Eight seconds to disaster
u'Mi m
Senior high ‘school students will 
again be used, but they must have 
a note from a grower to the feffect 
that they have worked in the har­
vest fields. This Avill be presented 
to the school principal when they 
retuni to their classrooms.'
Harvesting of Bartlett pears will 
get underway in the Bankhead, 
Benvoulin, South and East Kelpwna, 
and south Glenmore areas today, 
Mr. Murray said; The north Glen­
more district is a little late this 
■year.-. ■
Picking of Wealthy apples is now 
underway,, but Delicious harvest 
will no,t start until early October.
During the summer months pack­
inghouses have had a chance ito 
overhaul necesary machinery, and 
they are ready to swing into high 
gear once the apple harvest gets 
, underway.
Heavy aircraft pass over city
Several large aircraft flying northward Saturday caused 
speculation throughout the district.' ,. ; -
Flying,singly and passing overhead at intervals of several 
'minutes, the noise of their heavy, thrpbbihg motors could be 
heard almost continually for most of the afternoon. .
The general conclusion was that the Uhiteid States i Air 
Force was sendfiig a replacement unit to Alaska, or ejse going 
to Korea. All planes were of a transport or cargo type, fly­
ing at an altitude of about 15,000 feet.
rowing trophies, the Knowles Cup 
for the former,, the Hume Cup for 
the' latter,' were not awarded.
Noteworthy was Jackie Tucker, 




Famous tandem trio arrive 
here after cross-Ganada 
tour from Quebec City
England’s famous tandem trio, , who have been making news- the threesome,
'paper headlines ever since they started out on a cross-Canada tour diving exhibition 
May 12 from Quebec Gty, arrived in Kelowna yesterday looking' >
none the wbrsc for their 3,000 mile tour, •
Mr.-and Mrs. George Whltford via Kettle Falls, but thev were do- 
and their two-year-old son; Jimmy, tormlned to make the trip All-Can- 
arrived at Okanagan Fblls where adian. ,
they were iiiot by Mr. and Mrs. Guy They are resting up for a lew 
Reed, of Glenmore, with whom the days before going back to Okanogan 
Whitford's will stay for a few days Falls where they will, once again 
'before completing the last lap of mount their bicycle and continue to 
tliolr trlp'to Vancouver. They,left Vancouver via the Hope-Prlnceton 
their bicycle at Okanogan Falls highway, 
and were driven to the Glenmore
to Taxe over 
hockey prexy
The day when Kelpw^ 
the seat of the B,C. Amatuer Hockey 
Association’s administration for the 
first time is less than a month off.
Chances are ;gp6d̂  ̂;te 
Butter, first :: vice-presiderit pf th^
: BCAHA; Will be mpved intP the 
president’s chair next mpnth when; 
14 and under, and ;men’s open the ruling body of hockey in R.Q. 
events, won ;three firsts and two holds its annual convention at Pen- 
seconds. ’ ticton . ' '
Despite program, deletions, the Present Incumbent is Dr. Larry 
junior- Regatta was packed with Giovando, MLA, of Nanaimo. Sel- 
actibn all the way and ihcludcd dom does the president stay for 
clown diving and'water-'sklihg exhi- mote than two'years (Dr; Giovando 
bitibns:' Is completing his second year now).
, Pete 'McNaughtoft, ’: K’RG ' pntej!- , Reports have also appeared in the 
who posed as “King Barftune,;’ won’ 'daily press than Dr. Giovando may 
the “ Love” cup emblematie:-of his resign his seat in the Victoria Legls- 
mPn-of-the-Lake triumph over two lature due to ill health. . 
other /contestants, being ably abet- Delegates will be coming to Ren­
ted by Curly Jessop and Pete Rbe; ticton from all over the province, 
Runnersrup were Indian Vic Clay jrepresenting every divlslon of hoc- 
and a Mutt!and Jejf duo consisting key fostered by the BCAHA. The
parley begins on a Friday (Sept, 18) 
and cphcludes Sunday, •Sept, 20.
of George Burmeister.
1953 Mermaids Sidney Kelly and 
Veronica Bridham assisted in this 
momentousi event, with a novel 
’’throne’’ being used for the occa- 
■sion.:
Ladytof-the-Lake Linda Ghezzi, 
besides officially opening the show, 
also presented the various trophies 
to the winners. Dr. , Walter Ander-' 
son; former KAA head, presented 
Lady Linda with her trophy.
Dr. George Athpns and Irene 
Athans were absent in West Van  ̂
couver. However, a rhythmic swim­
ming display by pupils Joan Mc­
Kinley, Jessica Locock and Ann 
Paterson was, dedicated to them by
.UK
Plan to erect 
directional sign 
at intersection
A double - faced Higljwny 07 
directional, sign will be erected at 
the Bcrnard-at-Rlchtcr corner In 
the near future, following a rec­
ommendation by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade traffic advisory 
committee.
J. D. Bows reported on the mat­
ter at Tuesday's Kelowna Board
bf Trade executive meeting, stnt- ....... ................................ ............. .
Ing that the committee did not fav- to 70 iniics daily In the pi'nirles, but 
or a sign at every intersection. .------... ... ... ,.....
Requests fp | 
epiple pickers 
being received
The farm labor cbmrnittoo set Up 
to advise and .assist tlie federal-pro­
vincial farm labor servicb has been 
■ Infornicd by D. M. Disney, farm 
placeincnt officer, .that requests had 
already been received from grow­
ers In'the Kelowna area for over 
500 pickcra for the Mac season, 
which is expected to star.t between 
.September 10 and 15.
At the same time J, H, Fox, mnn- 
partlclpatcd at a junior Regatta, oger national employment office of 
just as Jim Burns did at an Inter- the unemployment insurance com- 
nallonaf Regatta years ago, Iteba mission advised that there was a 
Gagnon, Kelowna, who won the in- smaller Inbor pool to draw on 
land diving championship recently this' year at const points than Inst 
at Spokane, also displayed her year, which might result in a tight 
(Turn to Page, 0, Story 1)„ labor situation.
The Regatta made history when 
Dave Mangold, Wenatchee, put on 
a thrilling diving exhibition from 
the Athans tower. It marked the 
first time that an American has
homo of Mr. and Mrs, Reed.
FORTY MILES A DAY 
While future plans of the Whlt- 
ford’s are somewhat obsciiie, they 
plan to remain in Vancouver for 
several days before returning to 
Kelowna. Averaging 40 miles a day 
at firat, they stepped up their tempo
—Above is the .silent scene of ut­
ter dcsolntinn that greeted a thrcc- 
num team from the Vernon News at 
WhnUhnii. The lower piclurc wa.s 
taken from almost identical spot on 
June 28, 1051,* when the 97.500,000 
hydro project was offlclnlly placed 
in operation. Tlie first slide on 
Tuesday. August It, pushed down 
the switching station, a small part 
of which ls| visible at extreme right. 
The second slide, much bigger, oc­
curred early Sunday  ̂ morning, 
• Aug. 1(1) and, as may bo estimated 
from the photos, carried off two- 
llilrds of the power plant and 
pushed tive towoia and ge,«r rigid 
into tl>e Anow I.akes. Equipment 
IS being moved to the scene a» 
vapidly os possible so that the deb­
ris can be moved nnd reconstruc­
tion commenced.
-• -.Ml phoUks of Whatshan by I.e- 
niiinil, •Vernon, and l)cntii.H Wll- 
li.nns, news eriilor. , ,
It' I' J '  '•‘iV''');-''".
■iitp
tile Rockies brought them back to 
the original sclicdulci
A two-whcelcd trailer was at­
tached to their bicyclc-bullt-for-two 
for Jimmy. ■
The Whitfoi'clB were determined 
to come the nll-Cnnndian route, and 
even negotiated tlio most tortuous 
grinds of gravel road in tlie Dom- 
Inlon—twistlng and turning High­
way No. 3 which climbs over tlie 
Cascade Mountains. They could 
have swung south pver U,S, roads
Stark disaster strikes main 
power soorce at Whatshan
Only a few seconds behind him on developed momentum nnd carried
away everything in Its pntli. On 
Tuesday (August 11) only the tnins- 
forincr grid was dhinaged; ' After)
the dust iiad solUod from Sunday’it 
slide, engineers saw the miigriltudc 
of the diRUKter. Not only hqit the 
great steel and eoncrotc power plant 
yielded In face of the stream of mud
•Wi.W'T
« ■




AnotluT et\ance to comply with 
City (.'ouncil's lequest to provide 
thftr garbnpe cans with suitable 
covers wilt be given tim U firms 
vviio lisid fidtcti to do s<» up until 
Monday nlyht« couiuitl meeting.
rO l N ni. MEteTf.NG
C tiy  C o o i '.e d  t » t i ‘,K lil m  th e
I 'o o r . o !  r h .m d '4 - ts . .  C a y  H .iU , id  
BOO u'ciock. •






A reporter-pltetographer team 
of the Vernon News Inst week 
visited the scene of the dl«n,>i- 
troim slide at Whatshan.
Publislicr Frnnk Harris nnd 
news editor Dennis Winiamn 
give, graphic descriptions of 
what they saw in stories appear­
ing elsewhere In today's Couri­
er, while photogrni>her ''Cnm- 
mio” l.,eUlond obtained exclus­
ive, pictures of the disaster.
» It was the first dotall story to 
be publislicd I since the fiUde 
pushed the power plant and 
machinery Into the’Ai row l,akes 
on Sunday, August Ifl. The Ver­
non News has kindly given The 
C' orler petmission to use the 
story and photographs.
By DENIS WILLIAMS
(News Editor, Vernon News) his return trip Were commission 
' t staffers D, S. (Dave) MucKay, of
R.C. Power Commission night oji- 'Vemon. nnd T. B. Bird, of Vjetorin, 
erntor Paul Jones left silent >̂ ho had decided to remove as much 
Wlintslum power plant about 5,30 equipment ns possible. They wero 
on Sunday morning (August 1(1), too Inlo-lt took Just eight seconds 
walked down to the stjjff quarters according to n rough calculation, 
pcrhnp.H 150 yards away, and ro- for the slide to push the gigontic
ported that a minor mud slide had earth-moving macliincry into the and rocks, but a bulldozer; trucks, 
taken out a temporary power lino inkc. In the early morning light, n mechanical shovel being used to 
tliruwn across thq slides of August j/jr. MncKny nifd Mr. Bird stood by salvage material burled In the ear- 
10, to supply neighboring Needles noipicssly, wnlcblng the last few Her movement, had also disappeni'- 
and Edgewood with power, rucks thunder down. cd, probably Into the lake Itself. In
Just before, six o'clock, he< re- The tall steel girders .and lattice- 
turned to his posts and vzns about work of the huge grid which mark- 
to walk across |ho mud nnd rocks cd the Whatshan transformer, sta- 
whlch the previous Monday had tion,. today lie half In, half out of 
buried the grid’ equipment of the the water, twisted nnd crusited bo- 
trnnsfonner unit, when disaster y/nd recognition. Only a section of 
struck. He stood nnd watched mil- the power plant superstructure—the 
lions of tons of rock nnd mud come northern end, to wiiicli the commis- 
gnlloping down the mountainside, slon liad hoped some day 
carry away the power plant itself, additional generators — remained 
turn 0 97 million dream into a deio- sinndtng nnd leaning precorlously 
late aspect of rock, mud, girders, ■ against It was a massive rock, big 
enblca, Crushed ninchincry scatter- a# a house, brought down during 
cd along a 800 yard waterfront. Sunday morning's final,* dlsasteous 
Only by the utmost good fortune slide. Gone completely was one 
bad be escaped being Hung into tiio exdtor unit, offices, control rooms, 
waters of the Uiwer Arrow Lakes walls, roof, maintenance equipment, 
along with the mulU-mlllion dollar LOOKED LIKE OLACTEIt 
equipment which be controlled. It happened about 9,30 on Sun- 
Mlr. Jones reported that he made I day (August 10), For the second 
his way from the power plant after tirno in less than a week, tho sldo 
the minor slide, through a window, uf the mountain began to move,'
any event, they were deep under 
riibblo perhaps a hundred feet, 
thick. It looked as thougli a 
glacier had passed that way.
All that remained to the vision of 
the colunsnl sliovel was a couple of 
feet of its steel arm and a pulley 
wheel will) cables still In jilace, 
to add rearing tip nut of Die muddy water. 
Within a few hours of tho'disas­
trous slide, two Vernon stuff writ­
ers and a ' pliotograplicr were on 
their W fiy to Whntniinn to sew for 
Ihemielvtfs what had, nelunlly taken 
place nnd to bring back Dm first 
relinblo reports of events on Dm 
other side of tho Monnshcc moun­
tain range,
MAflg OF TANGLED BTERL
They passed a- couple <if works 
graders hard at work on Dm wind- 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 3j
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* Kelowna Aces move into 
fo r this w e Z s d I y  B .C . softball seml-firtals
"PAPA" SCHNEIDER CELEBRATES
A special meeting has bMn called 
by the Kelowna Rowing Club to set 
up an exclusive separate and apart 
from the oarsmen themselves. The 
meeting will be at the Aquatic Wed­
nesday at 8.00 pjn.
The club is urging all persons in-
, KELOWNA 5, KAMLOOPS 4
KELOWNA 8, KAMLOOPS 6 (nine innings)
(Kelovnu) nins best-of-three women's seiUor “B” 
Okanagan«Mainline softball championship 2*0.)
The Okanagan-Mainline banner for senior. “B” women’s soft-
terested in rowing, in any way to ball supremacy camc back to Kelowna yesterday after a year’s stay
n i f  AMfl ' -A A.%. mr ■ It' ^ t i t  . ' a .  a ' •. ' ^  m* *
^  home run, with a mate aboard, 
in the ninth, to win game.
Kamloops had the potential ty­
ing run on base In Uie bottom ot 
the ninth with only one nwa>’. but 
Mrs. Pope got the next two bat­
ters to fly out to protect the lead 
and the game.
F^tSTOAME
KAMLOOPS .... 021 010 0-4  4 7
KELOWNA ....  000 110 3—5 6 8
Shanniclc and ■ Lund; Pope and 
Brockman.
second game
KELOWNA .. 022 020 002-8 10 .5 
KAMLOOPS... 000 230 100-8 13 4 
Schmidt; Pope (5) and Brockmon;
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We iqitecUUte In all types ot
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUOCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL £494
M-tfc
attend the meeting and assist in the in Kamloops. Herman McArthur’s Super-Valu Aces eked out two Shannlck and Lund,
. Kelowna 6, Vernon 3
(Kelowna leads best-of-three Okanagan final 1-0)
Club  ̂13 could be making arrangements for a long week-end 
at Prince George after tonight. AH that is required is a victory, 
over Vernon and the Qubmen are the Okanagan senior “B” softball 
champions, moving automatically into the B.C. semi-final, set for 
Prince George this coming Saturday and Sunday.
■  ̂ The Kelowna playoff champs continued their'winning ways
Friday night at Vernon, humbling Nick’s Aces 6-3 in the first game 
of a Ihree-game series for. the valley laurels. The second game, and 
possibly last one, is slated for Athletic Oval here tonight at 6.30., If 
a third game is required, it will come off at the oval Wednesday, also 
at 6.30 p.m. . 4
BASEBALL ROUND-UP
ter distributed in the city, set out the right to advance into , the B.C. sertii-finals. Scores
the reason for the meeting as foi- were 5-4 and 8-6, the second game going two extra innings before
/ a winner was declared.'
For the pMt eight years the oars- Kelowna will host Prince George 
men of the Kelowna Rowing Club this coming week-end in a best-of- 
endeavpred to row competi- three Interior final,; with the win- 
Uvelyt and at the same tune attempt ner going on into the provincial 
to ca^y the burd^ of club admin- final against the champions of Van- 
istration. It has been proven that couver Island and the Lower Main- 
bwn unable to land. Further infomation on the 
series to be played here this week­
end will be > available later in  the 
week.:;
administrationboth rowing .and 
have suffered.
“We feel that the formation of a 
■senior , executive, composed of 
prominent citizeps interested in the 
promoting of rowing, is an essen­
tial step in the solving of our prob­
lem.*’ ,
Kamloopsians.
Four fielding errors in a row 
saw the Aces romp home with three 
runs and the ball game;
In .the second, Aces> led nearly 
all the way though the northern 
gals ?hit Mary Schmidt frequently. 
Tight fielding, however, .left the 
Kamloops runners stranded.
Miss Schmidt, the one-armed 
pitching sensation, got into trouble 
in the fifth and before Olive Pope dc' - - - -  - '
With Earl Fortney spacing seven 
hits, one a homer to John Loudon, 
Club 13 backed him up with sound 
f; elding and some timely clouts. 
The decision was pretty well wrap­
ped up in the third inning when 
Kelowna collected three-runs. It 
was the only inning in which, either 
team scored more than one run.
If inclement weather roles out. 
tonight’s game, the second game 
of the series will be played Wed­
nesday. If the series is dead­
locked then (Wednesday), either 
a ' third game will be played - 
Thursday or the teams v̂ill toss 
up for the right to .^vance.
BOB CAMPBELL GETS
;m ost valuable nod
The fellow responsible for four 
Kelowna runs was first baseman 
Joe Schneider. In an exuberant 
mood after becoming a. father to a 
future first sacker the day before. 
Schneider rapped out two home 
runs, his first driving in all three 
counters in the fateful tftird inning 
and his - second' coming in the 
eighth with nobody on.
SIEAKY FIELDING 
Carl Adams of Vernon was iiick- 
ed for .only live hits but when run­
ners .got -on the bases, the- Aces’ 
fielding was shaky. Kelowna's 
other two runs were ^unearned,
■ scored on fielding miscues,
Schneider had the best record of 
any man at the plate, getting three 
of Kelowna’s five hits In four trips. 
Loudon, Kulak and Hap Schaefer '
. Elghteen-year-old Bob Camp- 
'hell, the clever Rutland all-round 
' athlete ;'and pitcher-catcher With
* the Kelowna Orioles, has another 
|trophy'to Add to his huge collecr 
,tlon.
It is the most valuable player 
fUward for the Kelowna senior 
) baseball team. Announcement of 
) the winner of the Frank Keevil
* trophy was made after yester- 
d̂ay’s game < ( won 2-9' by Kam- 
l̂oops over Orioles) at Elks Sta- 
[dium.
 ̂ The trophy, as well as a minia- 
t̂ure for permanent possession, 
, was presented by Courier sports 
leditor A1 Denegrie on behalf of 
»H(Ir. Keevil.
KAMLOOPS—An active group Is 
>The 'Okanagan junior playoff a Canadian football
final is deadlocked at one win cities, willfollow suit and join in an. Okanag
' Bud Fraser’s Kamloops .girls, 
minus a couple of key players due. , 
to illness, put up a stiff battle and'could retire th^ side. Kamloops 
appeared to have Kelowna hang- tallied three runs to trim Kelow- 
ing on t̂he ropes more than once, ua’s lead to 6-5. -The Chevettes 
Kamloops^seemed to be <home-free knotted the-count in the last of the 
in the first game,.taking a 4-2 lead seventh to force the game into ex- 
into the bottom of the fihal inning tra innings.
(the seventh.) : , ' HOMIER WINS GAlVro
Kelowna got the first . runner on , After both sides had failed to 
on a single and then began a razzlc capitalize on excellent scoring op- 
dazZle battle ot wifs between the -portunities in the eighth, Ke)ow-
Plcking and 
Inexperienced Help
Could be costly to the grower.
’.SINCE 1912 Be safe:
Get an Employer's Liability Policy Today.
Whiiiis Insurance Agency
Phone 2217
"INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS"
288 Bernard Ave.
one post sene- an-^Mainline league, (Penti<?ton has rival , coaches that had v a surprise . na's home run queen* came through
dule siiddien-death game is re­
quired in the OMBL before play- 
offsTjegin. . '
Penticton Canucks forced the 
junior playoff to the limit by 
dumping the, Kelowna Chiefs 7-3 
at Penticton yesterday. The one 
sudden-death game required in 
the' OMBL so far will be between 
Kelowna, Orioles and Vernon 
Canadians for the fourth and last 
playoff berth.
The sudden-dcathcr was an off-
a team already). ending and broke the hearts of the with her second blow of the game
HEAD GUY  ̂ SAY $0
"S ix  or m ore" new faces 







■ ; Deadline .for ehtrî ^
While still pursuing a policy of guarded secrecy^.those most sSored°7oiUt?v'bv"?h?^iSi^^ 
OrioS’SSi’ planning the-1953-54 e®iott. S r . “ tab’a“S . i ' ’& »aea.t iTg™
the; Kamloops Okbiiots by a 2-0 of the Kelowna Packers have made it known that it :wiU ibe a stronger Horse and Improvement and Show 
count. They were tightly handcuff- club than last year’s, a definite contender for OSHL playoff laurels, is tomprrow.
ed by left-hander John Brkich the and with several new faces, including players of a high calibre thatv -According to Mrs, Alwyn "Wed- 
lanky Kamloops moundsman hold- hvnawrl h(»retnfnr<» ■ . ■ , • ■ dell, secretary of the OLHISA, oiit-
ing the Ori<4es to one hit. hap tO be bypassed h r̂etO^^^  ̂ r  t. • ' of-town entries have been coming
Kelowna’s pitcher. Bob Campbell, bources tor this mformation.were Charlie Dore, chairmaaqf the in,steadily the past week, but .local 
also was in fine form, giving up players comuiitteev- and Phil Hergesheimerj the Packers’
hits, but one (rf them was Asked bluntly how many new west-central Alberta. ' • -The two-day Gymkhana will be
«xth inning to players would be in action in Kel- News of- some ex-Packers of two held -at the G. D. Cameron Guisa-
Gordon Beecroft with a runner on. owna colors this year. Dore repUed: chan .Farm on Sunday, September
thus accountmg for all the scoring- gj ,̂ possibly more.” .  ̂  ̂ trickled in. Stu 0  ̂ tt^e^city Park Oval on
m tne game. Hergesheimer more or less con- ^°hertson is reported to be intend-- Labor Day. M.ornipg program starts
in an atter-game toss, Vernon ĝ̂ ĝ  hinting that if one par- ing to coach & team'in Sweden this ’ at,> 10.60 'am. and "atternoon at 1.30■
-------------- - „„„ ww.ovici. ]^acker . Backer week didn’t prd-
al) CQUefit ,̂tw.q.s3fcU^dteL^^^  ̂ ^e»)lt8JqtaMed.>.qjiL.^the.
on. the latter }wo haying ,the test drlV ’̂̂ tb taise . $1500-talking-turkey 
pcrcehlage, having appeared -offlc- xr u • ^
ially at bat four, times each whUe 
Loudon was up five. ’ ' on.  •
The pitchers were in exception^ Nick Maticfc, , Packer Backer Club 
ally good control, giving up onl.v .president,, said the week was dis- 
two bases Oh balls, both by Fortney appointing, collection still shy of
won the flip; So the sudden-death 
tilt for the last playoff bei ih will 
be played at Vernon next Sunday.
Meanwhile, Penticton and Kam-, 
loops will' also play, an "extra’’ * 
game next Sunday,' at Penticton. 
It will be a replay of a protested
ticular deal was concluded, it winter>and Mike'Daski is.believed to p.m. both days.' 
“would be worth two or three top have takeh’;an offer to play hockey 
senior playCrs alone.” He didn’t in Italy this year. ,




Dore explained that with a higher 
budget. having been . authorized - by.contest,- .League officials,, ruled„„a- -il,p.lvi.rii«w for this season’s nnar 
: r>playr1,nTy if -it ,woul^ ihSVr-9b4'ltio^^^^ 'effect bn the final' stbndii^ss ■ ' wf a re . approacning., tne
" ^ A ftte i? ^ e S 1 im b rp S & ^ ^ ^  mbh we bouldn’t .face' be-
leadihg with a ,12-7 record;* kam-
in the fourth inning. Neither run­
ner scored, however, one beiffg 
forced at second and the other loft 
stranded. .
KELOWhtA .. 013 001 010—6 5 3 
VERNON ........ Oil 010 000-8 7 6
Fortney and G. .Koenig, Middle- 
ton (8); Adams an^ M.- Ogasawarn.
$1,()00. The amount received so far 
is. indefinite due to some pledges 
not having been completed.
Other money-raising sahemes will 
be carried out as sooi  ̂as the season 
for breathing nothing but hockey 
begins around the middle of ne.xt 
month.
n ...... _____ ,__,____  _ ^
loops and^live'r have'11-8 and 11-9 DEPENDS ON JOB 
records respectively . and .^elowna .Ŵ  will use up its
and Vernon are right behind with full quota of 'six imports, Dore 
10-10 marks. .'
in the junior series think so, however, since, some of the 
will be played Sunday next but players Kelowna has been in con-, 
the site was not to be determined tact with, played professional last 
until iater today. Both'- Kelown* year , and are not classified as inl­
and Penticton want it at home.
There is a chance it will be played' 
on a neutral field, possibly Surp-
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATSI
A  SNAP AT $5,650,001!
This is a very nice home in perfect condition with a lovely 
garden. There is a Livihgroom, Modern Kitchen, Utility Room, 
Bathroom^ 2 Bedrooms and Back and Front Porcheg.
Only $1,850.00 Cash Down.
Balance: $33.00 a month, which includes taxes and Insurance.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
merland.
SENIOR GAME
KAMLOOPS ' 000 002 000^2 4 1 
KELOWNA .... 000 000 000—0 1 4 
Brkich and Stewart; Campbell 
and Morio'Koga.
JUiNlOR GAME
Kelowna ...... 001 001 001—3 7 4
Penticton ... .’ 200 003 02x- t7 14 4
Melnichuk and Culos;;.Gertz and 
Garnet. '
In the other final game scheduled 
in ' the OMBL yesterday, Oliver 
Elks’ bid for first place, was stym-
ports. ' ■
Only new name (in a sense) men­
tioned so far has been Norm Knip- 
pleberg, who played two years ago 
with Kelowna but performed with 
Melville, ' Sask., the- past two sea­
sons. The club is trying to effect a 
transfer of joo but there have been 
no indications given yet that such a 
transfer will be made.
Another prospect is a 22-year- 
older whO' playcd senior hockey in 
Manitoba last sebson and was with 
the Brandon Wheat Kings the previ­
ous year. He made it known to 
friends here that he was anxious to 
try out with ■ Kelowna, especially 
since the Okanagan league attained
FOR SM O O IH  B E F A W A f 1
ied by the \ast -place Summerland such renown this Spring through the
Macs. Macs won out 4-2 at Sum- 
morland.
camps
on both sides 
of Kelowna
' ; At least two Western Hockey 
‘ League tebms will set up training 
. camps In the Okonagan next month,: 
' giving hockey patrons an early 
preview of their favorite sport, 
Vancouver Canucks will use Pen- 
' ilctoh ns Its ba^, while New Wcat- 
. minster Royals,heve;(cn(aUvcly ar-
Penticton V’s winning the Western 
Canada championship and beboming . 
a finalist in the Allan Cup.
BETTER EVERY YEAR
Packers plans arc similar to those 
expressed in the other three camps 
ip the OSHL. Which all adds up to 
keeping the record straight, since 
each Succeeding year has seen the 
calibre of hockey In the Okanagan 
stepped up since the league was 
formed in 1048; .
If the now team plans are carried 
out to the full, It will mepn spots on 
the squad for last year’s ipenibors 
and those resident in Kelowna will 
be at a premium, with only the best 
winning out. 1
Just to refresh the memories. of 
hockey fans, the Packers consisted 
of the following at the end of the 
1052-53 season; goal, Jack Gibson; 
defence, Frank Kuly, Jim Hanson,ranged for use of the Vernon, oronn.
. Royals ortTllcr hod Intended going Bo Carlson. Howie AmundVud. Dune 
to Kamloops but since the power McLennan; forwards, Horvoy Stein, 
trouble put users on a restricted "■ ' ‘ .
bosls, and for other reasons, Kam­
loops was tunable to guarantee it 
.would have ice Irt time. Owner 
Ken McKenzie then decided to go 
to Vernon. «
Hergesheimer, Ken - Amundt ud, 
Frank Hoskins, George Tnmblyn, 
Don Fraser, Mike Durgon, Jim 
Middleton, Joo Kaiser, Brian Roche. 
WHERE THEY A^E 
Those domiciled hero are Gibson,
It’s the superb blond of all eight *high
performance qualities that makes Chevron 
.Sut ■ • .................iupremo the motoring sensation of 1953. 
Try a tankful today. You'll bo glad you made 
the Supreme Test.
Highway,performance tells the exact story 
of Chevron Supremo Gasoline. Drive any- 




Ask at Stanilnrd Stations 
dr Chevron Gas Stations 
for your'FREE copjr 
of the Gasoline Mileage 
Record, It's an easy 
way to conduct your 
own road-test: to con­
vince yourself that 
Chevron Supremo gives 
you supremo mileage.
[There is a chance that Vernon, Kuly, Hanson, Carlson, Hergcshol- 
too, may not bo able to fulfill com- mer, Ken Amimdrud, Hoskins, Dur- 
mittmenta duo to power restrlc- ban and Middleton, 
tlons. Should this bo 80, McKenzie Howie Amundrud, who operates 
probably will ask Kelowna for its a farm at Aylesbury. Sask., is cx- 
Ico- . , pected to sCek a berth again dos-
New York Rangers, parent club pltc reports to the contrary at the 
of the Vancouver Conucks, will • -
gef ttc gasoline mifli all 8 high perfonoance gualities
Pat Seagram'* “83" to the water 
fen* Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 
whisky's true, natural flavour 
and bouquet*
Seagram’̂  “8 3 ”
C a n a d ia n .  ^V /u d A ^
$C09tam'$ $ iirt
This aclvertt$«m«nt U not pubiiihud or dltployfrd by 
Uquov Control Board or by the Government off Britldi Cofumbtou
meet the Canucks in Penticton 
Sept, 25 in an exliibltlnn game. At 
otuT time it was hoped the two 
teams would stage an exhibition In 
Kelowna the ni(d>t before but It 
didn't work out.
Many Kelowna people will bo 
disappointed, all looking forward 
to seeing Phil Hergesheimer's 
younger brother. Wally Hcrgeshcl- 
mer, In action. Wally showed the 
woy in Rangers' point-making Inst 
year, ending fourth In the NIII, 
with 59 |H>lnt.s, being exceeded by 
Gordie Howe of Detroit (first), 
Detroit's Ted Lindsay (second) and 
Montreal's Rocket Richard (third).
Howcvci. plans am going ahead 
for an exhibition game here Sat­
urday, Sept. 20, between Vancouv­
er Camlcks and Kelowna Packers. 
Kelowna's own tmlnlrtg camp Is 
expected to begin earlier In the 
eamc week.
cpd of the past campaign,
McLennan, Kaiser and Rocho are 
all In WlnnlpciL and Tnmblyn Is in 
Dauphin, Man. Future of all four Is 
uncertain.. ■
Don Fraser, the Packers’ rookie 
last year, Is reported to have been 
invited to attend the Calgary Stnm- 
pedors camp next month. His homo 
i.s In the Coal Valley district of
BOFTDALL CIIAMriONB
VERNON—Hap’a Hazards won 
the Vernon district women’s soft- 
hnlt dinmpion.ship with * three 
straight wins In the final over tho 
defending champs, the Coldstream 
Cafe nine.
IT'S THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT 










OMVTffl—A four-denm b. ŝetmll 
tournament Is planned for the L.a- 
bor Day week-end. Tc.nma are: 
Oliver, Summerland, Ornak amt 
Vancouver, ;
b)two
Whether you drive in city traffle or on the 
open highway, getaway Is mighty Important;. 
You want to feel a snap in your motor 
when you “Step on the gas'*, Standard of 
B.C. technicians have refined a gasoline 
which gives you not one, not two, but tig h t  
high performance qualities. MAKE THE 
TEST FOR GETAWAY, Call In at any 
Standard Station or Chevron Gas Station 
and fill up with Chevron Supremo Gasoline, 
Then, lake to the highways and thrill to 
the reserve power under your hood. Nothing 
has been sparcrl in giving British Columbia 
motorists a truly supreme gasoline— 
Chevron Supreme.
at StanilaNI Stations and Chevron 6as Stations
n
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the boys 
of the Kelowna Juvenile Softball 'Te îh for working and play­
ing so well as they did in winning the B.G. championship.
I must express my appreciation to the drivers who so 
kinclly donated their time to take the boys down to Aldergrove. 
They ..were Martin Dulik, Ed Biffbrd and Emil Bifford.
■ . I must express our appreciation to Sunshine Service for 
sponsoring the ball club.
Thanks to all the boys' parents and all other ball fans 
who .gave us such a grand welcome home. Also thanks to His 
>Vorship^ayor Ladd and other members of the Council who 
welcomed iis home.
thanks to the Press and Radio for the excellent cover­
age’given-to us during the toiirnainent and the season.
- . '  1 could not end this letter without thanking the B.C. 
.Softball . Association, the . town of . Aldergrove, its fans, and 
two men who kept everything rolling smoothly, namely Trev 
Beggs and Cliff Watt. Thanks!
: ' Last" biit not least, I personally would like to express 
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Damage to Whatshan power plant revealed in these photographs
two sisters—Theodore, Medicine
Hat, Alta.; Rol^ert. Elmer and Fran­
cis, all in Rutland; Theresa and. 








l ^ W : ilm -#.c iWlSf'!
The immensity of destruction at the Whatshan generating station of the B.C.* Power Com­
mission is shown in the photo above. Resting oq the mtid pushed into the Arrow Lakes by the force 
of two giant slides are the twisted mass of steel powers formerly part of the switching station equip­
ment.' Photo courtey Vernon News. * . , . . • n I
High hopes o f two years 
ago fall down with slide
, By FRANK HARRIS .
. (Publisher. Y^non News) . '
The clinical cleanliness of a well-run power house, the:high 
pitched whine of huge transformers and high voltage lines, the 
quiet tone of whirring generator shafts—these were .some of Ae 
impressisosns that must have remained with many of the distin­
guished gathering at Whqjtshaq that hot June day two, years ago 
when the power plant was officially opened. . '
The North Okanagan and Karo- in the switching station are^antire-
. VOLTAGE FLUCTUATES
A slight lluctuation in voltage 
has been noted; in. Kelowna since 





A double drowning tragedy oyer 
the August 16 week-end left scvei'al 
Rutland residents bereaved. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gonsky of continue to grow along wim
the trunk and form a natural graft, 
resulting in • tight knots.* Looso 
knots are formed when the wood 
grows around dead limbs.
A KNOTTY PROBLEM
 ̂ What are knots, and why 
some tight, others loose?
As a tree increases in diameter, 
the wood of the nxain trunk grows 
out over the limbs, encasing them. 
Knots are the cross-sections of the 
encased portions of the limbs. Live
A view of the remains of the upper third storey of the power hqpse is shown in this picture. 
The photograph shows a huge boulder resting on the “ ground*floor” level. B.C. Power Gommis-
Co. began assisting the North Ok- ’ sion officials hope to find one generator under the rubble which will be serviceable anagan' in its present power ,dil- - - • *
emna. -Photo courtesy Vernon News
loops areas looked forw'ard to the 
dedication of Whatshan as a •.sym­
bol. Many millions of dollars jwero
poured into the complex work, per* 
haps' as much as $7,500,000, Then 
the switch was thrown by, the Min­
ister of Lands and Forests, the 
Hon.' E. T; Kenney, now retired. 
' from public life., Into service went' 
33,000 horsepower, to turn the North 
Okanagan and Kamloops into a 
district; of power surplus, inviting 
more extensive use of today's mas- 
,ter servant Visions, of progress 
danced In everyone’s head that, 
happy day and were more' than a 
little bbetted by Mr. Kenney’s fam-̂  
ed Indiscretion; In Vague but none­
theless tingling terms he ~ described 
the $75''million industry destined
ly swept away,' either buried under 
mud -and rock or resting in the 
lake, ' ■
Modern hiachinery : for handling; 
gigantic tonnagesof earth : cpuld 
make comparatively short ' work of 
removing the slide, Likewiise,'the 
rebuilding of the power house, if 
the ’ foundations prove' sound,- is ̂ no 
great task. Temporary .structures. 
could be run up without undue de­
lay. Wher(*’the switching station 
equipment will come from is un- ’ 
known as yet. ^
For very good reasons, don’t  fry 
to visit.'Whaishan. A guard fe'sta­
tioned oh the roadway s to bat all 
traffic and Jrom. where the motors 
lst,must,;rfqp tiotlWng^can be seeii; • 
pi&greii^duiveriitg mass of bould-
* for the Arrow Lakes and which he ^rsPnif^^nd chunks' of solid clay
. . .  «' « « ' -M.'-' ' : -Wk'nvV Ua . T f ' 4e <indicated would draw power from 
Whatshan. The reference •, ,so far 
as can be determined today; was to 
the integrated forest operation '<of 
Celgar,: still in the planning stage. 
MANMADE RHSHAP 
Perched on a narrow ledge above 
the forbidding Arrow Lakes, What-; 
shan is in a rather inaccessible spot' 
and therefore it is,.unlikely that 
many of the company who attend­
ed the opening” have beenj:̂ b?»ck 
since. In fact, except for the people 
of the Interior most intimately con­
cerned Whatshan remained Just a 
name, that is until word of the .ter­
rible trouble was first flashed out­
side 10 days ago. '
No official has attempted, since 
the Aug. 16 slide, to minimize the
'maŷ - stilPbe moving. It -is' quite 
unsafe to climb oyer' ihis, two to 
three htihdred yards 'of debris to. 
review the remaips of the.plant; as 
weidid on'Monday.'‘f The'only safe : 
vantage point, is from the 'Arrow. 
Lakes, and boats are difficult to lo- 
cate.
' About 87 miles separate. Vernon, 
from Whatshan. Those, are hard 
miles, particularly' from ,the.-sum­
mit. of the- Monashee /east .to the 
Arrow Lakes. In many\ places the 
road is only wlde-(enough for one' 
vehicle and the turning out places 
are infrequent. • .Considerable logr 
ging is being carNed on throughout 
the area ‘and trucks are frequent 
users of the toad, officially > B.C. 
highway No. 6. ' '
The little settlement of Needles
'straggles along.the roadside on, the first magnitude ha^ occurred, lank Arrow Lakes. Dlrectlv across on .
ing among the great man-made mis­
haps in thQ history of thia province.
Thanks to the assistance of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Guqelt, of Needles, 
► a reporler-photogrnpher team on 
Monday (Aug. 17) took the spectac­
ular way of 'Viewing the slide area. 
With passage by land, denied with­
out trespass because of the danger 
of still more falliilg rocks and mud, 
the stout . Gudelt* boat—notmally 
used for log tovvlng~was ertgaged, 
a Sl̂ ikff for landing borroWetland a 
ride up the lake arranged. The 
plca.sant excursion .was rudely In­
terrupted ' when the magnitude of 
the tragedy came Into view,'
The place was deathly still as re­
porter Dennis Willtams, photogra­
pher. "Camnilo" LqBlond, Und pub­
lisher Fsank Harris landed oq a 
mud bank. The only sound was 
the .steady running of smallish
the
the-cast bank is the farming” comi- 
munity of Fauquier. Thq connect- . 
ing link is ah excellent free govern-; 
ment ferry. The generating statlhri :
. is located three milesnoVth of , 
Needles."'.’,,':
TWO-MJLE TUNNEL ■ : "
Development of the site was mode’ 
possible by the fact that Whatshan 
Lake, a swampy body of , w ater, 
covering n considerable prea’, lleg’ 
directly et\?t of Arrow Lakes in'the 
hills above. |Tho job was' to’chA-, 
vert Whatshan into,a vast stbrage , 
by means of damming the natural,; 
outlet and to dig tunnels -through 
the solid rock down to, the lower 
level o f ’the Arrow Uikes,' 'thuk 
creating a tremendous,, force or; 
"head" for the rushing artiiiclal, 
stream. Tlie water Is conducted 
Jhrough these two tunnels and pip- 
(m.: power house, to turn theslronms of water-undci generators and provide the power,
nuuiscboiildcrs and slabs of diylng electrical energy is conducted 
hut slippery clay, All lljrec rt- station; run
marked on the. contrasty between through transformers, land sent 
the dt".i«dMo scenn  ̂im ^kd^^JIWy/^uriBlng over the high voltage fines 
i<:iihri liie all had attended so honi.- or rather was until August 11 last,gathering ll  tt   pe 
hdly when the plaifi was opened. 
While the trio stoodIVUhIn .50 feet 
of the rcmatn.s of the power plant 
a rumble on the hillside—clearly 
heard In the boat 300 yards offshore 
—.suggested the wisdom ,o( a hasty 
retreat. Progress was slow and 
dlfflcufi—hence the danger of vlslt- 
liig UVe site. •
Cost;» in dollars of the repairs 
which will be necessary cannot be 
Judged at this time when p«dlmin- 
my inspection has not even been 
made. But certain it is that the 
investment of $7,,500,000 Is by no 
means nearly gone. Intact is tlie 
tran.-imlsslon fine running from the 
plant over the Monashee to Vernon 
and then on to Kamloops. So are 
the two tunnels bringing water 
down from Whatshan l.ake to the 
two generators. So are the head- 
works and dam at the lake. Com­
mission officials also hojM) fervently 
that the foundatluns of the power 
hou.se are not damaged appreciably 
and huvo leoson to hcllcve that one 
generator, hKated in the undamog- 
cd third of the lunver house will 
ho serviceable, ,
SITE i 'nsait;
Almost obliterated hy the giatit 
sillies are Uu\ hulldiitgs and equip­
ment miwt prominent and'therefore 
most famUlar. The main floor area 
of the i»ower house Is two-thirds 
gom? Mhough there remain below 
, the slide two vitally important 
level*) and the complicated iimiie 
of steel girders and tram formers
The fiinnclk through thk solid 
rqek are about two miles long and 
oh a very gradual slope. The pres­
sure ia largely created by’a rhpid 
drop dowh the hillstde into the 
generators, Officials of the com­
mission ore, therefore discounting 
the possibility of leakage in the tun- 
heb because the water docs not 
flow- at high pressure.
'TROUBLED ijllSTORV
AVhathon had a troubled history 
after start of construction in 1948. 
Contractors for the tunnolllng op­
erations went broke on the Job and 
the work was taken over by the 
Ihowcr Commission on an other 
than strniglit coulroct basis, Cast.i 
were appreciably higher than orig­
inally planned, partly owing to tho 
rapidly rising price level of those 
days.
’I’he full story of how the plant 
was built has never been revealed.
An ironic note of Interest in llglit 
of the contention of some local rtrsl- 
dents that the trouble wos caused 
through failure to lino completely 
the tunneb with conci'cte Is that 
the huge steel forms used In,what 
work was done, are nlleii near the 
plant in plain sight from the road­
way,
HTtFFER FENALTY .
EDMONTON-Fuifs on cattle 
markcteil with horns will Ik* In­
creased from $1 to $2 In AllKrta. 
The new |>enalty k<m.'S into effect 
Sept. I,
the Rutland district both drowned 
while holidaying at Loon Lake, near 
Grand Forks Aug. 15. Mi's, Gon­
sky (Philomcna Bosley) was an ex­
pectant mother and only 19 years 
of age..
RCMP at Grand Forks said Mr. 
Gonsky. 24; lost his life in a futile 
attempt'to save his wife. She is 
reported to have fallen from a boat 
after hooking a fish. Neither she, 
nor hen husband, who Jumped in to 
try tp: save her, could swim. '
> The bodies were recovered Aug­
ust 16 and returned here for burial. 
Funeral Took place Wednesday from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd., Rev. 'F. L. Flynn of St. Ther­
esa’s Catholic Church officiating. 
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery. ,
PECULIAR COINCIDENCE
T h e  late Mr. Gonsky, who was 
born on the prairies, leaves his par­
ents in Rutland, two brotherSi Joe 
and Bill, bqth of Rutland, and a 
• sister. Mrs. J. C. (Olga) McLeod of 
Red Deer, Alta;
; A peculiar coincidence, was the 
fact that the late Mrs. Gonsky, who 
died in Loon Lake, B.C., was horn 
in Loon Lake, Sask. She came with 
her father and other members of the 
family to Rutland four years ago 
from Sasskatcheiyan where her. 
mother died in 1948.
She- is survived by her father, D. 
L. - Bosley, and four brothers and
By 1943 there were six' stand- 
and generatoii's, two "Shasta" gen­
erators and two small house gen­
erators at Grand Coulee D«m, de­
livering more than 920.000 kilo­
watts to Bonneville Lines!
A. B. C.
In Kelowna moving .is as 
simple as A.B.C. We’re extra 
careful with all your posses­
sions.
COMET SERVICE
266 Leon DIAL 2855
Agents for Williams Moving & 
Storage, Vancouver,
m i f f s f /
(Without a Built-In mortgage)
7
t > iWao M
*Clty or Provincial toxei ejifra /n lomo areat.
There are two reasons why more than 8 0 ,0 0 0  
Canadians now drive Austins.
One of thern is a sensible econoniy that 
brings motoring costs down to earth. :
The other is Austin performance.
Youll be pleasantly surprised at both. To 
begin with, the low %st cost is the complete 
price with no extras to buy. It includes:
Super-heater with air-conditioning.
Durable, comfortable foam rubber cushioning.
A -4 0 S O M E R S E T
Long-wearing, genuine leather upholstery. 
Powerful 1 2 -volt electrical system. 
Non-stalling electric windshield v̂ iperî . 
Direptioinal signals.
The operating cost is far ahd away below 
average—giving owners savings up to 5 0 î 
on each operating dollar.
And the performance is excellent both ih traf­
fic and in day-long comfort on the open road.
Prove it!’Ask for a demonstration today.
FOR THE IDEAL ANSWER TO THE HIGH COST OF M O TO RING , ^ E MS49
237 l^atvrencc Avenue
LA D D  G A R A G E
AUSTIN DEALERS
I’hnnc 2252 K.M).R«ail
M ISSIO N  CREEK M O TO R S
AUSTIN DEALERS
Plio)ie6>)65
.fUf «. e.w.0 «M."t I KAi< il. K' <6, 9
■‘I '; ’
■''npSi'j
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
c m 1
Penticton's lakeshore dnve 
closed
PENTICTON—Penticton’s famous Lakeshore drive was
AUCTIONEERING
For Good Used Foniltitro 
SUnes and ApplUnceo






















102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants, 
434’Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. G. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. ' Tet;435S
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 





238 Leon 'Ave. Tphone 3130
AUTOMOBILES
LADD GAeRACE LTD.
Dealer for ' « 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY s a l o n s
CHARM BEAUTY A COBSHt > 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine. Machlnelesa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendosi St. Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
l-n—nynn-m- -.-r ■ ir ■ -t-|  —










O.OJd. and EncUsh HIOYCLKS
Repairs and Accessories 




1573 BlUs 8 t  - Kelowna 
R. K. GRAY, D.C.
R. L, GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:30 o,iyi. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
0:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phenest Otflee—Dial 8385
B«stdene«-Dtal 8138.
CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE
By BILL MYRING 
BUGS DESTROY 8.300 HOMES
An insect plague is threatening 
millions of trees in  British Colum-
IIUGE HAY CROPS 
SPARTA, Ont.—Among unusual­
ly' large hay crops Veporled in this 
district is that of W. H. Mills and 
Son. They filled a large concrete 
silo with green hay and baled at 
least 300 tons. Atr, Mills cstiuiiates 
the supply will meet the normal 
needs of his farm for three years.
Chas.W. Huffman, D.C.
CmnOPBACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10*12 
WllUanu Block. 1564 Pendoal Si 
Dial 3305 Kelowmt, B.C.
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
MOVING t  STORAGE
L O N G . P U N  OR S H O R T  H A U l
Dr CHAPMAN A CO. LID. 
DialM2S
son for th€ir protection.
Wise !̂ aws to protwl game birds 
have been p a s ^  by both the fed­
eral'and the provincial govern- '  ̂ ■ ■- - —— —.
closed this morning to through traffic as work started on digging bi"I"“acc^rd in rV  of'^the ..**'®*® have helped ia «  your window shades pull away
today the southbound traffic will swing right at the Mount Chi^paka ___ 4,00b Tires in' the last, decade and tack holes, then drive in the tacks
auto courts, entering the city over the new Eckardt Avenue bridge thn̂  ̂ about 320 were of unknown origin, that hold the blind.
and continuing down Eckardt Avenue, which, until W^tniinster entire’ resources of the laboratory — ' --------------------
Avenue has b^n  extended, will be the channel for through traffic, have been'mobilized to fight the 
■- .̂....1, ,.;ni ______ ____ _ _____________________  pest which is doing more damage
Modern Appliances and Electrle 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fendozl
Norihbound traffic yviU, generally 
speaking, turn off Main streei at 
l^ldtitrdt, passing, out of the dty 
across the Eckhar^t Avenue bridge 
and swinging hprthi This route a ^  
gives direct access to the west bebeb 
VLA project, the west bench road 
merging with the highway immedi-
OFFICE EQUIPMENT ately west of the bridge.
' CLOSURE DELAYED
Lakeshore drive was to have, been





•  Do It-yourself dr have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on a finished job. .*






 ̂ 585, Bone conduction 
'^owces at moderate 
-extra cost.
• Kelowna Optical. Co.' 





1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
HOSE
All types, of hose coupled - -
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.





MUTUAL UFB OF CANADA 
Dial 8073 
P.O. Box 503
— ..' '  ■ t ' \ '
INTEUIOIC AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard . Dial 2675
FIRE INSURANCE
‘‘Protects WImt You Have**
Retter to have insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOD .




POUT AUTUUR-^Port AiUnir, 
ba'seball otflelnls ptan to take poTice 
action to prevent* fans from keeping 
bails hit into the’ stands. Action 
came after n woman fan clutched a 
ball in he" lap and iefu»e<l iversontU 
app«i'.')ls to give it vip. It w.ks tadtc.i* 
niftht.
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 CUNSTKI Slock 
Dial 862l Kelowna, B.C.
■CCNNnirt iiN io p
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 






(next door to Williams Shoe 
.Store)
Several groups of birds are valu­
able‘to man as'food, and-for the. 
purposes of sport, and: so are given 
careful protection. Ducks, geese, 
Wilson’s snipe,' grouse,, pheasants,
Dexter Li Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard. Avenue 
Dial 3357




Comer Mill Ave. A Water S i 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
Wafer — Steam — Ammonia ' 
 ̂ Gasoline — Oil — Freon
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUis'St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
PHOTO STUDIO
. ;  
to tho'foriKt todust^.,to 
.It A officer in bharge
bf' the; labototory, sMd the’' b ^  
arel rie^'nsible for an annubl; loss 
of 100^,000 board feet of ̂ timber. 
.-{ktcMgh to 8.300 homes. .
VMr. . Richmond said - the itifesta- 
' tioh; is more serious in the ihterlor 
of. t^e^ province tto coast-
. . ; -The bark be
Fifth annual roUnd-up for British  ̂eighths of an inch long. It tunnels 
sealed of£;Thursday, but at the re- Columbia of AOTS Clubs (As One'. throi^h .wood and lays pcarl-like 
quest'of tlie city  ̂action was delayed. That Serves) .vWilV Ig  held at the eggs in. the trees. Then the larvae 
so that normal conditions would Christian Training School at Nera- hatches and cofitinues to mine away
prevail during the peach festivqr mata on Okanagan Lake Labor Day at the tree. Beetles take a year
festivitief week-epd September 5-7.. -  ̂ to kiU a tree.
Once the Lakeshore drive is ; Purpose .of; the round-up is' to : Biologists had developed methods 
closed at its west end it wiU.be train men in the techniques and -of control, but these methods are 
-closed for good as the channel skills of AOTS club work. It is not. considered strong-enough to 
leading to'the-new dam, will cross particularly helpful to club officers check the-increase of the insects, 
what'is now the highway. - and committee chairmen. AOTS REASON FOR GAME LAWS
The closure has been - long. and wen numbering approximately 200 
eagerly awaited .as the constant -the various clubs in B.C. will 
stream pf through traffic bordering n*Wnd. •
Okanagan Lake beach creates a' PAEL DISCUSSIONS
considerable hazard; to. holiday mak- Sessions will open with a lunch- _ .
ers. eon at 12.30 Septmeber 5’ although. and partridge come'under this
Tentative plans call for .developr many will arrive Friday evening, e^tegory. Many of these birds are 
ihent of a park at the west end of The round-up ends Monday fore- . valuable also as insect and weed 
Lakeshore, drive of which the dom- noon. Chairman of the round-up ■ destroyers,‘ which is another rea-r 
inant attraction will be tl?e SS Sica- will be Alan .Macdonald;- High- 
mous.  ̂ "lights will be panel discusions and
TEMPORARY HIGHWAY the program will include volley-
Use of Eckhardt avehbe as a ball, softbalk swimming; 
through ‘ highway was granted to V
the provincial highways department Liwrne Dumtt. l ' .*u
by City Council with the stipula- .Th« round-up will open with a 
tion that it mdst be returned to the
city in as good a shape as when i f  ‘was turned over. Community National and Interna-
Meanwhile work is proceeding on. ^ rlr̂
the :Westminster Avenue link •^hlch M.P., and Dr. W.
angles north from just.east of the .
Eckardt Avenue bridge across low CAMP FUN PROGRAM 
lying land to join up with the main There will be a ca'peipfire program 
artery.'.It is not known how soon Saturday night prepared, ahdicon- 
this w'ork will be completed. ducted by Marc Grimmett and. Jim- ?
On Monday City Council consid- my Spark. Members of the AOTS 
ered the purchase of a strip of land choir under the leadership of Jim-̂  
from Cecil A. Brett on Eckhardt my Spark will condUct sing-songs.
Avenue. This land, was offered'.by, Qpjjjj -vyORSHIP SERVICE'
Mr. Brett as a means of eliminatingV •' • - ' i.-the dangerous curve. Alderman E. There .will be an ope^ air w or^p  
A. Titchmarsh expressed the, view Sunday aW.OO P-m- The
that as the provincial government |Peaker wiU be Bev. Gerald B. 
was taking over the avenue council ru^ister of Cenrtal
should not act at this time. ' V“\ted Church Calgary. Service
Alderman W. D. Haddleton and ^lU be conducted b̂y Rev .R A.
F. C. Christian were for,the. pur- McLaren..principal of the (3hr«^^  ̂
chase in view of the danger inher- Leaderstop Training School, Nara- 
ent in the sharp curve, but Aiders ^^ta. piis .wiH be followed by d 
man J. G.'Harris who had been fine• entertainment and fellowship
asked to report on the matter along „  m m- -■ - - G. Brydon McCrea, ; of Winnipeg,
B l B C T R f C
MOTORS




. It’s richer, robust, fulNbodied..  
blended to satisfy the taste of - 
, British Columbians. Tty i t . . ,








TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
* M H 1 S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  IS  N O T  P U B L I S H E D  O R  D I S P L A Y E D  B Y  T H E  L I Q U O R  C O N T R O L  







with the finance .chairman declared 
he' was hfaf prepared to make a re-- 
■ cbmnifendation at that time and the 
matter was laid over.
president of’ the /AOTS National 
Council'will be in attendance*'*'  ̂ qJ;
Trade boat'd supports 
dental resblutioii
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER. SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 
Mr. F. J. Holt 




TABER, Alta.—The - Mormon
church operates a cannery here for * . „  „ ̂  j. ■, c  _ .
pbrocessing peas, beans, beets, tom- „  ̂  College of Dental Surgeons of 
atops corn 'anci niimbkin. Manv B-C. resolution, urging that a fac-
ulty of dental surgery be establish­
ed at the University bf r̂ttisĥ ^̂ Ĉ  ̂
lumbiar has received’ the' eridorsa- 
tion of the Kelowha Board of 
Trade, . ' ■ " , '
In 'supporting the resolution, the 
with ; intoxication, - Moses Abel board felt there was a genuine need 
pleaded guilty dn district police for such a move as it has - been 
court and was fined $15 and $6.50 necessary to travel to Edmonton, 
costs . ' Portland, and Eastern Canada.
7 / /
atoes, qorn and pu pkin. any 
church members take - advantage of 
its facilities to-maintain a one-^year 
food supply in case of emergency.
/  i X
Charged under, the Indian Act
jijissa'-i A
N ' ' ! l
fix
SHEET METAL
General ;Shect Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
T ile  Passm g 




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON.
Distributors of;' Comp Bnrgloal 
Belts and Breast Sapporta 
Private fitting rooms 
Qradunto Fitter
A full line of Glrdlos, Corsets  ̂
Corscllottes and Bras 
1540 Pendoal St. ' Dial 2642
THE LOST CULT ' - • lustrations throughout and the
 ̂ It is, the year 2053, a- hundred* mass of advertising features a slml-. 
years from, today. - ' lar display.- '‘Cleavage,", I believe
Professor Heriry M. Pludge, an the term was. i • ' '
intense, serious-faced'young man, Smedloy: 'Extraordln’ary! , Still,.' 
is seated'at a desk-poring over a perhaps, this was merely a transient -
large stock of faded magazines. -He 
glonccs up qs the- door opens. It is 
his senior, Chancellor Myron ■ Q. 
Smedley, a distinguished-looking
style of the day as, for example, 
the bustle was in the truly civilized 
era before the world wars. < 




Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
man wearing a ' radio-active-proof, simple, sir. It appears to have been 
doublc-brclfistcd suit. - He looks oyer more of a moss fixation than d style. 
Pludgo's shoulder and speaks; Many of the reigning queens of the 
Smedley; Coming along sntlsfnc- day appear to have'had'no othc^ 
torlly, Pludge? - * . qualifications except a somewhat
PludgO: Oh, yes, sir, I’ve com- vulgar physical development, often 
plctcd my research up to th’o year to' the point of' deformity. , Even 
1051. Fortunately a large . numbcr in television, the performer known 




" ' X . ,
-fv -X
TYPEWRITERS
lend mine and thus escaped damogc 
in the yeor of the Big Blast.
Smedley: And what about the 
cultural aspects of the prc-BIast
Smedley; Dagmar, professor? 
Pludge; An immense young lady, 
sir. Indeed she was the undisputed 








II. F. MoArthor 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard Ave.  ̂ Dial 3204
period, Pudge? Arc you well along decided to call it. The astonishing 
in your treatise on life In North thing, however, is not these Indlvld- 
Amcrlca? - , uni freaks, but that the impact
Pludge; Nearly, completed, sir. should have been felt through all 
There’s Just one aspect of life then levels of society, 
that I’m unable to orient. Smedloy; You say this had a gen-
Smedtey; Indeed? Something eral Impact? 
siAniflcant? , Pludge; (Slightly awed) I do-
Pludge; I hardly knpw, Chancel- clnre, sir, it would) seem that all the 
lor, (He hesitates and-his fasc engineers and scientists not cm- 
flushcs.) What baffles me, sir. is ployed on atomic projects were 
,thc role that was played in .those busy creating devices for contour?- 
troubled times by the fcmalo hosotn- control and figure-fixing, as tho 
Chancellor Smedley gives Prof, phrases went, Tho advertisements 
Pludgo a severe look, for Pludge warned the women of the day that 
is not the kind, of man to indulge In without proper attention to their
“ P O S T E R I N G
"individual bust problem" they 
might as well retire to the woods. 
Why, sir, the use of foam pads.
YOimi CAMPS
R E G lN A -^ ^ r i .m #  ta r  a  n e w  e o n -  
s e r v 'n l to n  e d u r A t io n  p r o g r a m  l o r  
y o u t h  c a m p s  in  S » s k a t r h e w a n  w e r e  
m a p p e d  b y  t h e  p r o v i n c i a l  i r s o m T e *  
r i e p a r t m e n t .  I t  p l a c e s  s p e c i a l  e m ­
p h a s i s  o n  f o r e s t  f t r e  j i r e v e n l i o n .  -
EXPERT
UPHOLSTERING
standard — Period — Cnstom
Workmanship Guarante(:d 
DIAL 2810




Smedloy: IThe female bosom? I 
don't follow you, Pludge.
Pludge; (Jndicoting imngazincs), alojto 
If you will study these you will note 
an almost pathojoglcnl interest in linds, Pludge? 
the feminine facade, if you’ll par- Pludgo: ’’Hidden treasure," one 
don the expression. Civilization os advertiser called thfm. Indeed, sir, 
they knew It tremblorl oh the Ifp of such biiilt-in qecqutrctoejnt8;>ffro qs 
extinctirm and yet there \Vas far qccrei os the ntorhi  ̂ ieBt ekptostohsV 
more nttcntlori to. the improbable Smedley. (musingly) The small 
bust than tile probable blast. Tho diversion before Armageddon. How 
plunging neckline seemed morn ob- characteristic of those pro-Blnst 
.sorbing than the plunging dranecs d^sl *
for survival. While he and Pludge muse on this
----------- -̂---------- — ---------------  Smedley; In what way? they are Joined by the other four
Appealing In city police court on Pludije; Well, consider these remaining men on earth and as our 
a rhnrge of Inloxlcatlon in a public magazines, tho most popular of that scene fades we tee them Intently 
place. Roy Lyle Oliver ^pleaded day. In nearly every case the cover studying tho evidence of the past.
«« “tlractlv© female with small, inscrutable smile on their 
of $2..>(). a dccollctago down to here. Tiio 11- faces.
Bfirol in the RCAF as an Aid 
.CrcW’Cadfit . . . receive yout 
training; promotion and wings 
. . . and embark on an adven* 
turous Career in th e , nation’s 
most important business— 
defence o f freedoiji!
Like all the young Air Crew 
Officers, you’H  be brimful 
with a sense o f accomplish* 
ment and rcsponsibili^—a 
professional m an—a Ganaciian 
ambassador o f  goodwill and 
competencre wherever yoU go!
If you too have a high 
Ambition and can qualify, the 
RCAF offers you top Air Crew 
training-com m issioned rank
—opportunity for advancement 
—all the thrills of th&new era in ' 
supersonic aviation,^
DECIDE NOWI JOIN THE AIR lORCE
If you are 17 but not yet 25, 
single, and have Junior Matricu* 
lation, the equivalent or better, 
see the Career Counsellor at the 
address in the coupon—or mail 
the coupon today!
r MM* ««• MMt BM«M PM» |MMM MM lipka OHM IMM* «Mm'MN «M |M» iMS, aiMt MO* «i|d||
R.C,A.F. RECRUITING UNIT
I , 545 Seymour Htrcet, Yttiictmver, I),C.Phone Tatlow 7577 ' Phone Tatlow 7678
j P/mm msfl0»m»f adthetit eliHeslhu, /nil pn'tlteUn rtt»rdfm I
' ' "  ....................... . Ij NAME (P|t«M Pftni) 
I STREET ADDRESS . 
! CITY..........;...... PROVINCE.
m a k e : y o u r  
TA RG ET 
FREEDOM ! ^
EDUCATION (hr ar*d« «nd provlnrc)





 ̂Comfidafei $hoM foire wHh th*in to lha SoeruHIng Unit 
(I) Bkih Cof0cah {i) Proof of fdutalhn
R o y a l  C a n a d ia n  A ir  F orce
" 7






Fire H a ll____ Dial 112
B4E15iCAL directort
. SERVICE




4.00 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS;
Canadian and American Customs 
24>bour service.. ' '
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR PUREBRED CHESAPEAKE BAY 
small Wiring for electric heating. Retriever pups. Write to D. E. 
etc Call In or phone Loane‘s Hard- Johnston. 835 No. 5 Road, RR. 3. 
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings Vancouver. B.C. 8-3p
90-tfc------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------BOY’S 10-12 CLOTHING — GREY
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Ltd, Kelowna, B.C. '
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ................  ...................312.41 +  U 6 271.73+.23
Utilities ..........................................  '  ’ 50.64+.02
Golds ........................................... . 78.25— .23 *
the Keiowiia Courier
‘ Established 1904
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL gabardine and brown tweed pants; 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- green corduroy jacket. Slightly used 
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial at low price. Phone 3023 or call 649 MpHiT  1511D— 39
4183. - 39-tfc Bumc Avenpe. 8-tff .... ....................... -.....
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St. Kelovma; by Thi 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
___________________________ SO&IE DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
RIPE PEACHES, No. I’s a lb.; Bird Const. Co. Ltd., Com.................. 50SAW FIUNG, GUMMING. R E ----------------------—------------------ „
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors. No. 2's ZVtt a lb. E. Zdraick & Sons, National Hosiery Mills ,
chainsaws, etc, sharpen!^. Lawn-Phone Westbank 5616, or turn at Canadian Dredge 8c Dock C(k Coni. .85
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 Casaloma Oruiard sign, l î-mile The Robt. Mitchell Co. Ltd., Com....M
South FendozL 69-tfc from ferry towards Westbank and Inter. Utilities Corp. Ltd. .......   .35U.S.
--------------:----------------------------  follow 2 miles. 7-5p Burns & Co. Ltd.. Cl A ................... 50
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS ----------------------------------------- 1 Dominion Stores Ltd, C6ra...............15
and upholstered furniture cleaned DEALERS IN .ALL'TYPES OF Bath; Pow. & Paper Co. Ltd. Com A .75 ,
right in your own home. Fast effi- used equipment; mill, mine and West. Canada Breweries Ltd., Com. .25
cient service. Satisfaction guaran- logging supplies; new and used wire Argus Corp. Ltd.............................. ' .15
teed- Call . Okanagan’ Ditraclean, rope; pipe and fittings; chaim steel Acadia-Atlantic Sug.Ref. Ltd. Cl. A .30
Service at 4242. or write ^ox ,103, plate and shapes. Atlas Iron, and Canadian Breweries Ltd, Com. ........ .50
Kelowna. 62-tfC-c Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou- Dom. Tar & Chemical Go. Ltd. Pfd. .25
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
U per word per insertion, minimum 
' 15 werda.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
■.f for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
|1D0 per column inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column inch.
HELP. W ANTED
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
pletd maintenance service. Electric- NATIONAL 
al contractors. Industrial Electric.
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
’ '  82-tfc
MACHINERY CO.
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
Can'ada Ice MTchinrCorLtd.r Cl A
Pom. Tar & Chemical Co Ltd., Com. 
Brantford Roofing Co. Ltd, Cl. A ■■■. 
TThe Hamilton Cotton Co. Ltd., Pfd. 
Investment Foundation Ltd., om.
PLASTER, STUCCO , AND CON-
crete work.. John Fenwick. Dial _____
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- FROM 
slbn. FREE estimates. 67-tfc strains
equipment. Enquiries Invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-tfn
prf.Power Corph. of Canada Ltd,
Con. Textile Mills Ltd., Pfd. ... .. .. ..
_________________  Normetall Mining Corpn. Ltd., Com.
FAMOUS EGG LAYING The Shaw. Water -  Power, Ser. A
,. S - A - W - S'
Saluting, gumhaing. recutting 
Chain saws shanxined; * Lawn- 
mower service. John^tfs Filing New W ^sS ^T eV a
R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets,' vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1.20, 12 -wpeks old $1.50, any ■quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5,
United Steel Corp. Ltd., Com..........  .25
Investment Foundation Lid., Pfd. .... .75 ,
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 


















































MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF em euL A noN s
Subscription Bates: 
K e lo w n a ;
$4.00 per year ̂  
Cahabia 
I  $3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per . year
Authorized as second , class moil. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Puhlltiher . •
Shop,
Ave.
phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
74-tfc ton 60iL-3. 93-tfc
FOR RENT
ARB YOU SATISFIED WITH your 
present income? Would you like to 
tic up with a lirge concern and sell 
•the finest line including: cosmetics.
7 ROOM FULLY MODERN house. 
For details phone 7231. 8-lp
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service.'Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU’sl Dial 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
 ̂ fo r  rent—room  w ith  HOT-
pla t e . Private entrance. 536 Leonties. We suggest you write us for 
free details. PAMILEX
Orchard crops sizing well 
in Central Okanagan area
FOR BETTTER LEGHORNS BUY Following is trfe bi-monthly re- tures close to the 90 mark,
1600, Delorimier, Montreal.
Dept. 8, ^  .... ... ' --  ■  ̂ ■ established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- Department of Agriculture, Jn Kel- isfaefory. Delicious are consider- land: 5.05—B. Fray and P. Bartlett
. ,8-lc TO LET—̂RE’TAIL STORE SPACE ing farm.'Derxeen Poultry Farm at owna. covering crop conditions in ably larger than at this time last vs.,L, Thomas and Dr. Fojund. ^
,T wn.Tr on Pendozi. Phone 8087. 8-lc. Sardis. BC; . ‘ ‘ 46-tfc .the Okanagan (District No. 3); season. Picking of Duchess is about 5il0—M. Clark a'hd F.\,Clai‘k(rV3.'
nine. Ex- _____ ___ CHASE TO ULLOOET,:
8.ip your, chicks from Canada’s oldest port of the horticulture branch Sizing of apnles appear to be sat­
ct
M ixed tw ilight 
g6lf do W6dn8sd8y
Another of those . popular > twi­
light mixed competitions V will be 
hel^ at : the Kelowna. ,'.Golf and 
Country Club Wednesday. The 
draw follows: '
4.̂ 0 p.m.—J. Underhill and D. Oli­
ver, vs. 1. Ker and R. Taylor; 4.S5— 
E. gander and P. Calhooii. vs.. A. 
McClymont and B. Walters;.’4.40— 
Mj Willows, and M. Steele vsi T- 
Owen and F. Williams; 4.45—A. de 
Pfj^ffer and ■ Ml Mosdell vs. E. 
Bourne and R. Gee. '. . '  .
4,50—D. Stevenson and H. Clel- 
lanil vs. Ht Burkholder and  ̂G. 
Bishop; 4.55—F. Wade and S. Uni 
derhill vs. J. Reekie; and Iw Boa— 
hoiise; 5.00—KuBucklaitd l and f D. 
(jurrell vs. R. Oliver;and.J.sBuflfcf 
l ; . .   .; tlgtt
WANTED-rCAPABLE GIRL 
basic knowledge of bookeepi g.  
pert typist, mOst be aceuTate and 
quick at figures, willing to take 
training Remington Rand bookkeep-
*1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, . 1874 
Ethel Street. Also cook stove for 
sale. 7-3p
PROPERTY FOR SALE (As reported August 18) For the 
past twp weeks the weather has 
been generally clear and warm 
FOR WAY No. 97-^ miles from City of with hight -temperatures mostly
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON HIGH- 
ing machine. Staging salary $175.00 WELL-FURNISHED ROOM - . .
per month. Working hours 8.30 a.m, working girl. Kitcheni facilities if Kelowna, npar store and bus. Price around .the 90-degree mark, 
to 5.30 p.m., Wednesday half day oil. necessary,' Phone 3Q97.* s-2c $3,000. Phone 7226. , 8-2p So far pests and diseases have
Apply in own handwriUng. Give -  not troubled the fruit grower un­
ready J n  about a week. Picking of G. .Cram and G;, Reid/vS;; M.'Dew 
Transcendent crabs is now on and Mai-a and N.; Taylor; 5.20—F. Dis- 
should be completed by the end of ney and R. Lewis v*s..G: jP^'rkhr’fti[id 
next week. Hyslops will follow in W. jFray; 5.25—R. King and D. Dis- 
about two weeks time. Early pick- ney vs. M. Estock and Morris, 
ings of Bartlett pears will be made 5.3o_^. Embrey and W. Eipbi;ey 
m about a week at Okanagan vs. iM. Gordon and Ji Gordoii;'5.35
S a u e n  ;„d » S n c r  Appi; 4ROOM. FltLI.Y.MODEI<H,i,BED. NEAT FObH-EOOM HOME, thrPe- S ' l l f l S f S ' a f S T j S  -I? . ShirreH apd ,C. S h i i r P f l , ^
Fer^son Eloculc! Drawc? ROOM, hopaa, .picelg  ̂ fu,nlsh,_d, p .«a battoom praap^^ » ! ? „  “ A  K '
1430, Prince -George, B.C, 8-lc $60.00, per̂ l̂nQAth. Located at 1976 tern, on one acre gpoa sou, lew The hail storm of July 4 , however.
Ethel. Apply: 2019 Richter St small fruit trees this property has reduced the number of market- 
8-2p separate well with pump and irri- ^
gation water pipes a short distance combined. The few Duchess
and Melbas are now picked and
FOR ELECTRICAL'WORK. Helper 
—middle aged man. . Harold A.
Foulds—licensed > Electrical Conw CQMFQRTABHE ROOM IN BET- _ aim meiuas aie u  uiu cu aim , a.............  Anvr.no oico wi^ninrr rn nav
tractor. Phone 8087. . 8-Io TEJ claa, ; ^ t o m o , P r i c o  *4,500 oaah, A. Wataoo, R.R. A •'v?Steblo movement appears to s h ^ S  a U K S H  liurse'attc?
1̂ week.''' ^  ̂ ^
are over and Bradshaws will likely. 
be 'in about 10 days. Apricots are 
practically all, finished and also 
Fisher and ■ Jubilee peaches. At 
present growers are picking Ro-
Nitjholson and M. ,Ruf v .̂ F. Evans 
an4 J. Ritch; 6.45--4E. Carr-Hilton 
and W. Hinton vs. M. Hinton: and 
W. .'Carr-Hilton.' ' • > * *
Anyone else wishing to. play
STEADY WORK WITH OPPOR­
TUNITY of good lease :’if satisfac­
tory, on 200 acres‘cultivated mixed 
farming. Please state age, experi­
ence, family size and . Avages re­
quired to Box 70, Chase,’ B.C.
7-2p
lieges,: for business person or hos­
pital staff. Dinner optional. Phone 
6788, 740 Rose Ave* after 5.00 p.m.
• , ' • 95-tfc
2 SLEEPING ROOMS,' CENTRAL, 
pleasant. - Phone 6834. 1869 Mar­
shall. ' 7-3p
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES — ROOM AND BOARD iN* modern 
Young men with Junior or Senior home.with home privileges. Ohe 
Matriculation interested in a car- block‘from town. Business person 
eer as Chartered Accountant, are preferred. Phone 4010*
FOR SALE—EIGHT ROOM. MO­
DERN furnished duplex in Oliver. 
-Would consider trade for house. and 
small acreage in or near some town. 
Price $5,000.00. Reply to Box 122, 
Oliver, B.C.' 7-2p
™ . . r • 7 J ■, be slowing lip somewhat but all 5.0CI p.m.
There has been a fairly good de- vegetables. are‘in plentiful supply.
ipand for mature pf - ĵ ’gyggg gj.g -working- on * MAR ALIA SIDELINED
?rade now  ̂atT t^ne^^R to^ tom f tomatoes which are going out as AAMLOOPS-OuUielde'r.'.iJiarry 
grade "'■ature greens. Fall planted onions Maklia will bejost tojhe Kairitq6p3
silverskins are, being harvest- okpnots for the rest of thCbasdball
<̂2 ACRE LOT, 4 MILES FROM 
town* Fruit' trees.* Will take; $750.00 
cash or $800.00 on terms. $200.00 
down. balance $10.00 per month! Ap­
ing a likelihood of cannery opera­
tions commencing about .the end 
of this week. Peppers, silverskin 
onions and sweet corn are now in 
good seasonal supply. , - ■
Owing to the lateness of the first
ed. The local cannery is working 
to capacity' and- running three 
shifts on canning beans, . a few 
apricots and tomatoes. Canning of 
tomatoes will not ben general for
Ok t
season due to a saw injury:to his 
hand whije at work.
Mquired starting in Septembw OT c.pooM - MODERN DUPLEX full Ply '249 Van’Iiorne St, P^ticton. from the Armstrong area is.almost ThP gfee'n’'̂ apple aphid
producing a 'good crop. : ;̂ ;V <, .
There has hot h ^ h  mutb phangc' 
another week. Movement - of celery 'the pest and disease' situa'tion.
* ‘ ‘ ~  ■ ■ ■ ■■ '{is- still'
Co., in Keiowpa, Vernon and Pen- basement, sawdust furpace, garage, ____________
ticton. If interested call at our nice ‘ lawn, fruit trees. Immediate LARGE BUILDING LOT ON
office. 3-tfc possession. Retired r-.couple, non- lake shore at Poplar Point, with
------------------------- -̂----------------drinkers. Apply Table Supply. 703 four-roomed house (old). Good
Burne Ave. ' * 6-tfc beach, excellent view. Good road
to 'the door. Price only $2,400. Ap ­p o s i t i o n  W ANTED
WILL TAKE CARE OF OJ7E OR 
two children - during day for work­
ing mothei. Good home.;in nice dis­
trict. Phono 6569 or apply- 519 Row 
clllfe Ave, /  ,'
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED BOARt) AND ROOM for 
elderly gentleman in'private home. 
6-tff Phone 7912 after 6.00 p.m. , 8-2c
at a standstill and some Shipments' b-ohblesome and the European ted
l̂ a-t .yeaL are not quite as_ eyident ginning, to move out. Car load lots ficuit Jo donttOl In isome  ̂Orchards*
of lettuce; should; b e . ayailable in a  recurrence of black foliage ■ oh
about 10 dayk, _ : . peaKr^hich' '■was'̂ ’̂̂ w
Harvesting of grhin crops in thO year agq,: is being experipheed and
SbS?ed"by ̂  completed by this week-end with pearfSaS^ha?b?en
41,;. the exception of a few late seeded Apple Scab is not the problem it
in the Nicola valley, possibly, be­
cause of the last' year’s control 
program" with aldrin* The grass­
hopper fungus, Empusa zrylli, a
CREDIT MANAGER, 3 Children, 
Age 34. With present employers, 
large Vancouver Corporation for 6 
years.' Previously stail officer Im­
perial Army' 7 years. Desires em­
ployment in Okanagan District. Ap­
ply to Box 2244, Kelowna Courier.
— V 8-lc
WANTED TO -RENT—Small, fur­
nished home or cottage, lakcshore 
preferred, for approximately one 
month, September, by quiet couple. 
Reply. 105 W 39th Ave., Vancouver 
16, B.C. 7-2p
Ethel St.
earlier this season." Should condi- 
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 tion arise conducive to the devel- 
Glenwood Avenue. Size 51 ft., x opment of this fungus, a reduced 
130 ft. New hoipes, cement side- grasshopper population may be ex­
walk. Apply owner, G. D. Herbert, pected, next season. '
1684 Ethel St, - . 81-tfC
\VANTED TO RENT—2-bedro9m 
suite. or lower duplex. Seml-fur- 
HOUSEWORK DESIRED IN clean, 'nished. Automatic heat, Central lo- 
Chri.stinn, modern home. Sleep in or cation. Box 2239 Courier, ‘ 7-2p
out. Please reply to Box 2243, Kel- r.r7»Tm'" u" —I— T“
owna Courier. ' 8-lc WANTED TO RENT—by , September
KOREA VETERAN NEEDS steady 
work. Experienced in truck driv­
ing and salesman work. Write Box 
2241 Courier, 7-2c
1, 'small unfurnished, heated apart­
ment- in vicinity'of Martin Avenue 
School. Apply Box 25, Rutland. :
’ , 4-7c
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Ffancis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing’ 
necessary. Suitable for any type of 
home.' Telephone 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings. r  66-tff
BES'T~BUILDING LOT IN TOWN. 
A.pear,tree, apple tree,,peach tree, 
plum tree, apricot tree, nut tree; 
grapes, strawberries, etc. Excellent 
soil. Apply at 1680 Ethel St„ Kpl- 
owna. 5-4c
SALMON ARM-SORRENTO:
(As reported August 17) Since th'ê  
last report the weather has been terial canker .in: tomatoes is caus-r
peas have been reported.
Pests are mostly confined to 
green, and - woolly ;aphis and codling 





generally hot and electrical storms 
have been quite common, Almo.st 
an inch'of rain has fallen so that 
moisture conditions remain gener­
ally good for; most crops. A brief 
hailstorm occurred during the after­
noon, of August 3 and caused some 
injury to potato and other vege­
table crops , in the Silver - Creek 
area. Although the fruit section at 
Salmon Ai-m experienced o brief 
touch of hail little economic los.s
fields. Pea harvesting in the Armr was last year and prospects for a 
strong area is in full swing. Some, clean apple crop appear quite pos- 
excellent yields of both grain and. sible. .
OKANAGAN PALLS; OLIVER 
AiND OHOYOqS:; ' V;;' -,';.?„v'
(As reporteii August 17) . Since 
July 1, less than One fifth of ■ ah 
inch of rainfair has, been, recorded 
at the project otfice jn Oliver'* The,, 
temperature has been ih the high;̂  
nineties for some time with 101 
recorded in Oliver pn August 15, 
Red mites have subsided at the 
present time. - Pacific mite ' has 
however, built up ,-on some - lots. 
Green apple aphis and yellow-, 
necked caterpillar lare glso quite 
evident throughout the district. 
Woolly apple pphls, the worst pest
ing j quite a loss; to some, growers 
in the Vernon district- . 
KELOWNA;
(As reported ■ August 18) The 
weather since the last report has 
been generally clear and very 
warm. .■
Orchard crops on the whole ar© 
sizing well. Apricots have been 
cleaned up and peaches, are being
1948 FARGO 3 TON PICK-UP, First NEED MONiicT------------------------ ------------------  , ITS RIGHT
AQUATIC,DINING ROOM CATER- class condition, new rubber. Cash nroupd home! Things you no long-
ING to wedding receptions, ban 
quets, etc. Phono D„ Millna 3960 or 
4313. 80-lfc
LEGION HALL CATERING .TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc, 
Phone D. Mlllns, 3060 or 4117.
PERSONAL
price $950.00. Tormtf can be arranged.
Phone 7748. . V t / 8-lp
DOUBLE" YOUR , ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL. Increase ' fUip 
strength of -qil ten-tinlcs, 75-tfc
20..,-  REPOSSESSED 10319 FORD 2-TON 
'  truck with steel box and Iiydraiilic 
hoist. Best’, offer, accepted. Apply 
Niagara Finance,' 101 Radio Bldg.
7-3c
er need or use. Soli them through nuon nas noi occome, any woi.w f , Hi c „ n Rp q  '
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of during the past few weeks although * Over halt the st>ring onions have varying according to
‘t remains, as a potential danger if be?n nulled C u S S ^ r ^  tomatoes S ;
the weather should bo ,wet during
picked. Bartlett pear picking will 
touen 01 nair iiiue econo ic 10S.S be general next week. i, irc^usrnTilttie concern'at
occurred.. So far this area remains ; Spray^ are being. Applied for the "
‘̂̂ Whe?? fJuit S  are h?™ Sd and codling inoth \ a r v e s t  of V peaches commenced
Vpt rpppivpd n check and is Pro- ' saxisiaciory ana mu week-end. Size appears to bo gatis-yet received a cneck and is pro , dry weather has effectively, factory at the moment, -Bartlett
checked apple pcab and other barvest has started-bjlth sizegrossing favorably. ,The scab situ ati h t be e iv r-so
NOTICES the, picking period. M!ost growers 
are putting on precautionary fung­
us sprays ulong with the-hustomary
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY- *m,
For Information or assistance phone W ANTED MlfiCcUaneOUfi '
6141. 4-3M-C
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS - ,.  ̂ , ,
s™ w  tender,, (nr th.
° n m ° ° i ^  nienced due to Jack Of demand for ....n ,».nv.v v. --------------  ,
o « ‘‘cooker" Upplcs. Transcendent crabs the weather has bcOn worm an.-l
undersigned up to 7.30 p.m., oep- arc cblorlrig and should be ready very dry. A tendency towards, cool-
. . , - ,^ * . .1, by the end of this week. .......................................  '
cabbage, peppers and ojher season­
al vegetables are being shipped. 
SUMMERLAND. WESTBANK ' 
A,ND PEACHLAND;
(As reported AugiJst 18) Since 
thd issue of bur' last news Jettei;
jand • well thlnpod have well'sized 
Irylt. ’' ' .' ;•
jCantoloupe harvest Has started 
blit 1 the volume is not groat. ,
DO YOU REQUIRE?
A new price list?








Blotters? Window Envelopes? 
Gummed I*nbcls? Bonds? 
Prospcclu.s? Rubber Stamp? 
S.S. A M-A. Stamp?
See "THE COURIER" for all your 
needs,PRINTING is our business 
Phone 280'i.
Plans and specifications may bo AfliMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA, 
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR obtained from tlio Sccretary-T»ca.s- \ vinfIELU AND qKANAOAN 
■ ■ ' ■ ‘ iCENTRE;
(As reported August 19) Since our 
Inst, report the weather has been 
mostly hot and dry with tempera-
scrop iron, stpel. bras.s, copper, lend, urer, School District l̂ o. 25, (Bar
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlos Iron and Motnla 
Ltd. '2IiO Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono PAclflc 0367. ♦ 3-tfo





n-ic (Miss) B. MITCHELL, ^ ___  Secretary-Treasurer,
l 6 gGINg "H 0R^ SALE. C l 1
Young and cheap, Phono 6071 sifter ^  (Parrlcro),
0.00 'p.m. fi-3c ”
rlcre) op depbsit of Teh ($10.00)
Dollars which will be refunded up­
on return of tho plans, etc., in good
condition within thirty days.
The lowest or any tender not no- NOTICES
cessarily accepted, ' -------------------- ;— —— ------- —̂
i Tenders must lie submitted In an POUND NOTICE
cnvclopo plainly marked, i"Tendcr Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
for construction of school bvilldlng." lowing nnlmnla have been Impound­
ed and if not claimed by 8.00 p.m. 
Wedhesday, August;20, 1053, will,bo- 
disposed of: •
1 black Border Collie with white
fl-3c
Un . peaches for SALE-Frecs(o'ne 
V’s, tree ripe, bring eontaiiM'rs. L. L. 
I ‘ Roechoudt. Doornborg Orch-
Okanagan Centime or fruit 
1. I Stood on week ends only oppositeHarvey Avenue. Fake hmm. ord- i,„it(>,.,borc Inn. Phone Winfield 
cm very popular. ______ 2f,64. 8-8p
B u S n E S S  P E R S O N A L  CHAIN SAW." m *  NEwj.Y over'
— -------hauled with $05 new parts. Sett
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING cheap for quick ciish, A good one. 
service FLOIM^AY CO, 8 .inding, C49 Burne Ave. or phone 3023. 
ttnlshtng. watt to wall canpelfl. lino* > y.tif
Icum and lino-tllc, Call at 949 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3330.
TENDERS FOR FUEL QIL
Tenders are Invited for tho sup 
ply of fuel oil for tho undermen- 
tloncd locations for’the winter sea-
chest, male. ■
1 brown Collie cros.s, male.
1 white Setter cross, brown ears 
and brown spot on top of shoulder.
C. P. ETSON, Poimdkcepcr.
son 1953.54.
1. 7,000 gallons No, 2 fuel oil deli­
vered to the Penchiaiul F.lcm- 
entary School,
2. 3,500 gallons No. 2 fuel oil 
delivered to Administration
" Building at rear 597 Harvey 
Ave,, Kelowna. ,
Tenders shall bo submlUeir In
8.37 Stockwcll Ave., 
Phone 3109, Kelowna, B.C. 
Dated August 24, 1933. 8-lc
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone PENTICTON 2973 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU.
212 Main .Street
for Information, We make your re- 
««rv«tiom and ecU Air Tran»port«- 
flen to any atrt>ort In the world, 
Agentt lov:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AlRLINFj;
t r a Ns  canada  airlines
NORTHWEST AIRLINES l|4C.
47-Uc PEACHES. V‘s, TREE-IHPF.NED. 5e wrIUng ‘I"''',*;**"’"
-------- iM,r pound, and Bradshaw plums, ' lender tor Fuel Oil, and shall heper
Mrs. Ditbhin'r. place at McKinleys 
luinding. Bring your own contain­
er. Phone 70*38. ■ 7-'2p
REGISTERED GOLDFJ‘4 Ubrador 
pitp* from tmiwrted stock. For 
tui'ther iMirlleulara write M. G. Os* 




Most injuries to’ trees resuU 
from frosts late In spring after 
growth has started or early In fall 
62*tfc before tisiiues are haulened.
In our hands not later than Septem­
ber 10th. 1033.
E.W. BARTON, Secrelary-TroaBurer. 
•Srhool District No. 23 (Kelowna), 
1760 Rklrter Street,
Kelowna, DC.
, ■ , . ’ . 7-2e
N A .M E D  C’O S U I .T A N T
KAMI.OOP.S 1*. Preston ol Kam­
loops' lias tieen npiwlnled one of 
nine regional cntu>uU<imt,4 In the 
formation of a new department de­
al,'{ned to replace Pro-l?,ec.
WANTED








er nights has been noticed for the 
past week. ,
Apricot picking is now virtuoll.v 
completed. The picking of Roebost- 
or poaches Is more than half over. 
Tltls crop has been quite badly af­
fected with mildew, Some V peach­
es are now being plcktid. Barllotl 
pear picking will probably start 
in tho Summerland area towards 
■tho beginning of next week- This 
crop Is of better average size than 
last year and a heavier tonnogo Is 
expected thain In 10!52. Apples 
have sized well up to this date. 
McInto.sh are beginning to show 
some color, Pest control Is good 
on most apples aport from green 
aphis affecting new growth. ' 
A successful orchard tour was 
held In the Summerland district 
on August 15, .
PENTICTON. NA.RAMATA, 
KALEDEN, KEREME08:
(August 18) Except for an oc­
casional cloudy p<>rlod ■with ,som<̂  
showers, tho weather has mostly 
been clear and warm during tho 
past two weeks, Tlio highest temp­
erature recorded was 02 degrees 
and this occurred on August II.
Vedoite peaches are now being 
picked hut Unrltetl pears are ready 
In only a few orchards. Bartlells 
are not expected to lie moving In 
vohime until Hits week-end or I,it­
er. Growers with V)oth V peaches 
and Bnitlett pears are slinwing 
some concern because of tlie clash 
jn the mBlurily of these fruits, 
Prunes are coming along very vvell. 
While tlicre has tK;en a tiollce.'iljle 
drop recently, there l.s every tndl* 
caliort, that the prune crop could 
to  better than last year's both in 
onnage and in quality. Apples are 
generolly »l/.itig very well and 
likewise show every liullcatton of
LdANPS
Hardware -  Furniture 
Appliances ~ Music
PIIILCO DEALER 









WINEIELR Beaver l.ake Comer 












PHILCO ^ 4 52 '
The finest “Per- 
■sonal” portable 
: eVerbuilt! Battery- 
Saver Switch . . . 
exclusive Matched 
Batteries .J . Avail­
able in Cherry, 
Driftwood, Spruce 
Gteen, or Pine 
.Green;
•»(ji Wartili isî <]. •; sky blue water . 
brillifint sunsliine . . .  plus a wonderful new
Phiku;f*^raonal 3«way.*]?ortable Radio makes 
$ '̂erfiicl vacaiibV'anywbeite. Yiesl. . .  plays  ̂
on any electric current ot its ownT̂ atterieSy 





T|to most powcrfiil circuit of any 
portable, regardless a t  price, 
Standarcl Broadcast, plus tho 
exclusive Phllco MuUiwavc 
Special Service Band. Your 
cnoico of three dramatic 
new colors. . .  Light 




D iSTR im nm
Mackenzie, W hite & 
Dunsmuir Limited
Hrad Office—Vancouver, B.C.
IlranchcH nt: Victoria. Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, New Westminster,
Chtlllwaeli, Kamloops, Vernon,
Hrionna, Prntlctott. Trail, NcUon, 
Prince George.
PHILCO '3 0 2 ' . . ,  Luxury styling in the modem 
mood—lix(pii»ftc dciign with utility In mind I 
Huge clock li( easily read across the room. Ldgo-. 
lighted dial Is easy to tune. Has delicately gold- 
lined louvcnt and timed appliance outlet.
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DDOOM IN AUGUST 
LACHUTE, Que.—W, D. Hume 
ha« an apple tree on his farm at 
nearby Hill Head which doesn't 
sUcic to the calendar. The tree pro­
duced several clusters of bloom 
early in August, apparently because 
of a setback caused by caterpUlars 
earlier in the season.
cars for featbeta. When they 
found soh>e, they grilled the sus­
pect unCl he told where the de­
nuded bodies were hidden.
DEAD give-away  
PORT FRANCES. Ont—Provin- 
cial.police caught a chicken thief 
by throwing a road block across a 
local, highway and searching all
TREASURED POSSESSIONS 
CALGARY~Mr. and Mrs. F. I*. 
Dowsett, both in their 90th year, 
recently celebrated their 67th wed­
ding anniversary. Mrs, Dowsett 
still has the gown, white kid gloves 
and white shoes she wore in the 
wedding ceremony at London, Eng­
land. ■ '
FOUR’S A CROWD 
DRYDEN, Ont—Don Fulford was 
paddling along in his canoe with a 
couple of friends when ' a full- 
grown lynx swam up to. the craft 
and tried to join the party. Ful­
ford broke the animal’s neck with 
a paddle. •
Do not use soapy water to wash 
painted walls or ccUtngs that have 
been blackened by smoke. Use 
warm water to which baking soda 
is a d d ^  ' '
Canada prepares to 
deal with disaster
Police court
Ai fine of $10, plus $1.50 costs, was 
imposed, in city i^lice court when 
Philip Abel pleaded. guilty to a 
charge of being unlawfully intoxi­
cated off a reserve.
ARTICLE no'. Vm ,  ̂ . , ..X  Pleading guilty in city policeer plaMs are taking to ensure that court to a charge of being intoxi-
they play a worthwhile role if ever gated in a public place. Adam B.
C^ada is m danger. Adamson was fined $15 and $1.50They have expressed admiration gQgjg ^
for those villages and sections ‘ • • •
where already, civil defence ser- ^  fine of $4,50 was levied on Ed- 
yices have been set up to. fulfil the ^ard Steinke Aug. 3 for driving 
function of mutual aid and recep-  ̂ through a red light'
NEW PAPER
SWIFT ■ CURRENT. Sask.—This 
southern Saskatchewan town's first 
bi-weekly newspaper. The Standard 
hit the s t^ t s  July 21. It Is owned 
and published by GroTCr Angott, 
29, native of Morse. Sask.. and 
former provincial editor of the Cal­
gary Albertan. *
WANDERING PORKY
FLIN. FLON. Man.—Mrs., Ernest 
Brown played hostess to a porcu­
pine and more than.half the chil­
dren in' the neighborhood. The 
kid? swarmed to see the porky 
which Wandered into the Browns’ 
back yard. Police returned the 
animal to the woods.
t •
O n  Ju ly  23 , 1904, Sir Henry Ju ly dn Lolbiniere opened thn Fraser 
River Bridge— ttie first bridge to  span the mouth o f the Froser 
ond provide o  direet roil p o d  road link t o . tbn United Stotes.




In 1904, William Braid founded B.C.’s first 
distillery, and established the standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double D,istilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for its superb 
flavour. , .  its light body and mellow smoothness.
T H E  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  D I S T I L L E R Y  C O . L T D .
RIPUl u u B W V R ain iftM n  n* m
The Distinguished Preducts o f British Columbians F irst Distillery
B .C . D O U B L E  D I S T I L L E D  B .C . E X P O R T ; «  B .C  R E S E R V E  B .C  S P E C I A L  •  B .C . S T E R L I N G  L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N  '
This advertisement is notTpoblished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
orby.theGovernmentofBritishGolumbia. ■ -
C o u rie r C la ssifie d
p e r s o n a l
a
Efficient, effective and really economical
Want Ads arc as "neway” as the front page and your hey to Action and 
Profit! If you’re a buyer . . . a, seller, or a swapper, ytm’ro sure to agree 
that a lUtlo Want Ad docs a whale of a big job in getting results, S ay ’’hello” 
to good buys . . , services and needs—read and use the Want Ads regularly I
The Kelowna Courier
W A N T ADS PAY
PHONE 2802
FARM AND FOREST 
BATTLEGROUNDS
Just as .modeiin war has spread 
from field forces to civil communi­
ties, the line of defence has broad­
ened, say Canadian defence author!- x u u v ;u u i i  Ui. i K u t u a .  o i u  o j i u  
ties, to embrace all sections of the tion areas, in support of the bigger 
country—not only those in crowd- communities which may be ex- 
cd. potential-target areas. The, pected to'undergo direct attack, 
farmer, most of all, has an import- But, the farmer may find that 
ant role to play in any measures war has come right into his own
which Canada may have to take to 
fight off attack.
Destruction of sources of supply
ex-
Ticketed for parking more than 
12 inches. from the curb, Albert 
Vechio paid a traffic fine of ^.50.
A double parking fine of $2.50
ensure that no one tampers with jgy T Ugust 4 by Ivan Cross 
for fighting forces is a technique his ̂ holdings or endangers his own V • • • •
already being employed effectively sto'ik or yield. He, as a traffic fine of‘ $250 wa<s millto what. L r  C™ad„n. „
cording to the experts, would cer­
tainly give priority to sections 
which sustain the population with 
food, as well as to sites of great 
arms production plants and indus­
trial zones generally.
The potential dangers of biologi­
cal and chemical warfare have al­
ready been explained, with their 
peculiar significances to those who 
operate^arms apd who live outside 
the larger communities. There is 
still another possible threat to such 
places—incendiarism.
When we think of arson—the de
very soil and* is counted upon, with 
the sturdinesss which marks him as 
our prime producer, to do his share 
in ensuring the national safety and, 
if need be, backing up our disaster 
services ■ with  ̂positive action.
Active church 
worker dies
Ticketed for overstaying the one- 
hour parking bylaw, Jack Layton, 
Jeannette M. Reekie, C. Rampone 
and Sakuyi Koyama each paid a 
$2.50* fine. .
Parking more than the allowed 15 
minutes in front of the tom-ist bu­
reau cost G. K. Nakana a $2.50. 
traffic fine.
Violating the one-hour- parking 
limit cost motorists G. R.' Rannard, 
Gertrude Frost and Dorcas Wilkin-iwain. yji iou m uc-. MfS. EsthCr AllCC ThOmpSOn, WCll- vicumuo «rusi Ulia JJO 
liberate firing of property — we known, wife o f. Walter Thompson, son a fine of $2.50 each 
usually think of such acts as di- 890 Bernard Avenue, died in hos- ^  •
pital here Monday of last week, atrected against stores of materials, 
key installations, production machi­
nery, transportation, etc. But the. 
civil defence authorities believe that 
an enemy, might attack our farms 
and forests, as well as our • indus­
tries and defence establishments, in 
an efort to cripple our. resources 
and undermine our whole economy. 
BUSH FIRES
The havoc which . forest fires
the age of 61.
An ardent United Church worker, 
she was a member of the First 
United Church choir here for many 
years and a past officer in the Wo­
men’s' Federation of First United 
Church. She was past noble grand 
and a faithful member of the Kel­
owna Rebekah Lodge.
Born in Nordon, Lancashire, the
A fine of $2.50 was paid by F. E. 
Lewis for a parking infraction.
Ticketed for paTking their motor 
vehicles facing in the wrong direc­
tion, Monty DeMara and William A. 
Mitchell paid a traffic fine of $2.50 
each. / ' ■ ^
cause is, unhappily  ̂ too well known late Mrs. Thompsoij. came to Can 
to Canadians, from peacetime ex- ada 50 years ago andvhad been a 
perience. They will have no diffi- Kelowna resident for the past 33 
culty m visualizing the, terror and years. She is survived by her hus- 
destruotion which could he spread, bond, three stepdaughters and two 
in wartime, by the deliberate burn- stepsons—Mrs. W. (Mary) Hall RUt- 
mg of our timber lands. Those land; Mrs. J. B. (Margaret) Giles,
charged with oiir national security 
- urge all who live in'or near wooded 
areas to be particularly watchful, 
should the threat of wpr draw nekr- 
er. Of course, they count on them 
for vigilance in peacetime, too, for 
fires can start—and most often do 
—from sheer carelessness.
CROP INCENDIARISM
Mariposa, Calif,; Mrs. F. J. (Helen) 
Schneider, Saskatoon; Andrew Fra­
ser, Saskatoon, and Murray Thomp­
son, with the RCAF in Trenton, 
Qnt. Ten grandchildren also are 
left. •
Funeral-service was held Wednes­
day, from First United Church, Rev. 
R. S. Leitch and Rev. D. M. Perley
Ai traffic fine of $2.50; was paid 
by John Schmidt for parking in a 
restricted area and by Kenneth 
Walton: for overstaying the • five- 
minute limit at the Post Office. -
For • overstaying the one-hour 
parking limit, W. C. Raikes, Peter 
Basaraba, Gustav Ulrich and L. G. 
Wilson were fined $2.50 each.
Pleading guilty ;in city police 
court to a charge of being unlaw­
fully intoxicated off a reserve, Tom- • 
my Felix, Indian, was fined: $15, 
plus.$3.50 costs,'or in default four 
days. ■ ■: (
Traffic fine of $2.50 each was as-
- ---------- - ^̂3 w . a x iu  XT
While a vast number of enemy jointly, dfficiating. . Interment was - —  ------- ------
agents would have to be used to do in Kelowna cemetery. Pall-bearers sessed against Robert Taylor, J. L. 
much harm by spreading germs were: Messrs. J. C, L undy ,'H. Glenn, *̂̂ 8 A. I. McClymont for vio-
J. Patterson, *F. Tutt, C. Sutherland the one hour parking bylaw
and W. Harvey; Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. was in charge.
among human beings and livestock, 
and a small army of saboteurs 
would be needed for the wholesale 
pollution of water sources and food 
stocks, extensive fires could be 
started hy a mere handful of agents. 
Fire will not spread in standing, 
'crops except during the period be­
tween ripening and harvestiri'g, and 
.then only in dry weather. At these 
times standing crops might he a tar­
get for incendiarism. Attempts 
might he made, too. on . stored 
grains and the loss of, basic cereals 
, and. provender would not only be
motorist 
h s s  e lb o w  h u r t  
in freak accident
Ticketed for parking more than 
the five minutes allowed at the Post 
Office, Leslie Riddell was fined; 
$2.50.
Charged in city police court .with 
exceeding the 30 !mph speed limit,. 
Fred K. Chamberlain was fined $13 
and $2 costs. He pleaded guilty. ■
Peter Manuel, Indian, pleaded 
guilty in district police court Aug­
ust 3 to a charge of being unlawr
a calamity for the farmers hut,.if , A Calgary man had his elbow' fully intoxicated off a reserve and
widespread, v/ould constitute a na-’ smashed in 'a freak Mnr.' was fined $10 and $5.50 costs;
tional disaster of the. greatest mag- dav night of last week. ■ . '  “ * • ‘ '
nitude. In hospital is Arthur Kroeker. .28.
Farming .people, therefore, are His. arm was seriously injured when 
counted upon by those setting up the auto he was driving tovJLrds
our OTgamzations for dealing with Kelowna was in collision with an-
o r w l  ThaTe"IS ' of C b ‘" T ”
defending this land and in foiling' rcmp investigating ^ho^Sdept
said it occurred about one. mile 
nprlh of the overhead .bridge oh 
highway 97 when the two autos
activities of this ■ sort ■which may 
well be decisive factors in our sheer 
survival. ,
FARM FIGHTERS
Failure to stgp at a stop sign cost 
Keith F. Tutt a $4,50 fine.' ■ * * # - ■
Given traffic tickets costing $2.50 
each for overstaying the one-hour 
parking limit were G, H. Dolson 
and Dr. W. J. Khox.
Ticketed for .violating the one- 
hour parking bylaw and fined.$2.50 
each were: Interior Agencies Ltd,Kidp<!winpH oH n c r i n ngc juxa
Ottawa officials, and their work- restinc oh tho dnnr 'nt (R.'D. Knox), Harold M. Davidson,
g partners in all the provinces, Se mfshan  ̂ Violet McTaggart, J. Hawksworth,
are heartened by the - interest be­
ing shown in rural communities in 
the subject of civil defence and in 
measures which many of our small-
Five precautions 
outlined to stop 
spread of polio
R. Hewer andi G1 R. C. Kerr.
Appearing in cityipolico court on 
a charge of exceeding 3,0 mph on 
Bernard, Jack Knorr pleaded guilty
Poliomyoliti.<), once thought to be 
solely n childrcn’.s disease, is strilc- 
ing at the liigher age brackets, say 
officials of the AH Canada Insur­
ance Federation.
Polio, sometimes called infantile 
paralysis, is now almost as likely to 
bo foun(l in adults as in children, 
particularly the 4-40 ago group. 
Medical officials say that it is more 
apt to bo fatal to adults than to 
children,
No one was hurt in the Kershaw 
auto. Kroeker was travelling alone.
Aggregate damage to the autos 
was set at $300, . 'J ii * jau a u K iv iuuuua u i
drh?p in was fined $20 and $2 costs,ajive in to Kelowna' but had to
call for help at the far end of the 
Bnrloo stretch, j
Police were notified and took him 
to hospital in a high state of shock,
Kroekor's arm is expected to be 
permanently impaired, so extensive 




donated to B .C . 
research group
A new $2,300 machine, a spectro­
photometer, has been given to the 
. British Columbia Medical Rc.sscarch 
Institute by .the, Canadian Cancerawarded at Kamloops ........... . .........
KAMLOOPS—John Ulllikcr and Society, B,C. Division,
Aria Chamberlain Hevc been The spectrophotometer, which 
awarded the police scholarships for measures tho sodluifi, calcium and
potassium content of. body ilnid.s,, 
Tho selection wap made by (ho expected to bo of cohsldernblc 
. permanent committee of tho police 8clp to physicians and surgeons
Tlu! peak season for the disease is ficlmlarship fund—tlio mayor of irealing patients with cancer and
late Augimt and September, but cas- Neniloops, tho officer commanding with other scrioUSi'dlscnsos.
c'kI , a reprotentalivo of the ^Vhon a pallcnl Is suffering from 
N.CA.'s gnd constables of the active disease, or when he hn.s 
R.C.M.P,, Kamloops Division, and undergone radiation Ihorapy, the 
tlic principal of trio Kamloops POinsslum contept (which Is nor- 
Junior-Senior Hlgli School. This tn'>8y hlRil) in his body dcllH inny 
.year’s committee was composed diminish, sometimes ,'wjth serious 
of Mayor J. E. Fitzwator. Inspoc- The spectrophotometer will
U>r II. J. Spnnlotv R.C.M,P„ Staff- ue able to estimate accurately and
Sergt. n, B, McKay, R.C.M.P. and quickly how much potassium lias
Principal W. II. Gurne.v, left the body ilmder these clrcum-
' Aria Is the 17-^ear-old daughter cisnccs, and it. Is cxtiected that doc- 
of Mrs. M, A. CInnnberlaIn, '74(1 tors will then Ixi letter equlpifed 
Cohnnbla. and Hie lain Mr. Cham- 8lve tho patient successful thera-
...... J pOutlc Ircntitient, '
,. -.................John When a man nr woman passes the
milk or water , is ^  of, Mrs. A. D. Hllliker
115 Seymour West, and the late Mr,
Hilllker, He will ho awarded the 
Percy Car Memorial Scholarnhip.
Each has a value of $200.
It Is expeeted formal prescnialion
cs have been reported at other 
times of the year. Polio does not 
always bring death or even paraly­
sis.. Many people who arc diagnos­
ed as having polio may have no 
more serious symptoms Ihim n sore 
throat, but they are capable of 
spreading the disease to others.
, Officials of the AH Canada In- 
surnco Federation wliicli represents 
more than 200 fire, automobile, Ond 
casunlty insurance companies, say
that certain procantlons are ndvis- uifti uu- mu! jvi , e;n ni
able particularly during August and uorlalii. She will receive (he W. J
Septombor: ' Service Memorial Scholarsliin. JohnScpto boi 1, Make sure 
safe.
■ 2. Wash all uncooked food thor­
oughly,
3. K(-ep flies off food,
4. Prevent children from putting
Hngi'rs in mouths; keep them away award d>e((iies will bo made
fron), public swimming pools and the High School Gymnasium Sen-
gntherlngs; see Hml they do not 
become over-tired. ,
5. Avoid Intimate'associationwith 
the family of a , person Who has 
been strirken veuii p’oHo within the 
lost three wcek.s, even if he Is in 
the liospllal,
(1. On the first sign of any III* 
ne.'ss, put children to bed and call
ft physlolim. ....
People are most stiscepHble, say 
<loclora, when ton-ills *u- adeijoldn 
have been recently removed; whon 
chilled from .swimming or playing 
in wet bathing xiiits; or when too 
Strcmious exercise has ber-n tidu'tr. 
Fatigue Is ilangeious. Always con­




The Police Scholarshlpa were In-
nge 'of forty, when eftneer is most 
prevnienf, he or she oficn suffers 
bodily disturbances which Influbnoe 
the salt contents of the body fluids, 
'Jills is an .Important factor to be 
considered by the mngcon ,befoi-e, 
during and following any opcrnlloit.
In the past, the lack of this 
knowledge has frequently affecled 
lire patient nitfavinrably.
Similar problems are often "en-n* i  !«• i«IV.|l4IVII I’ll**
Hlllutcd in 1017 hy the ofliceis and '‘‘’‘'Phned In heart and kidney dls- 
rnen of C DlV’Isioti. It.C. Pnllee ospec|ally whore there Is oed- 
twhich 1.1 now Incoipointed In Hie ‘"Hfopsy’b. and In diseases af-
Il.C.M.J\), Tlie fund from winch 
lire yare paid, Is nuUntilrud by the 
proceeds of tire p.lk, n.iH lu ll in
Kftnrloops each Bpi ing
3,3 »?A«NKTU SI HI AH
MAI SHY HOPE, N.S- Tills Ari- 
tigonlsh connly community has Hie 
om,v known "rnngnetle stream” In 
Nova Scotia. An optical illusion 
«au«cd by sloping ground In the 
vicinity makes the stream appear 
lu be nmning npbill.
focting the hormonal glands.
The spet'lropholonieler dunaled by 
Hie Cancer .Society will be used In 
the study niid the management of 
these problems,
H will be applied under Hie dliee* 
tion of Dr. John ICden, Assistniil 
Professor of Biochemistry. UBC,, 
and Assistant Director of Deimrl- 
nieril of Pathology at the Vancou­
ver General HopHal.
TRY COIJKIER CLASHIFIEUn
R U T LA N D  FIRE P R O T EC T IV E SOCIETY
RUTLAND, B.C.
First Annual General Meeting the Rutland Fire Pro­
tective Society will be held in the Rutland Community Hall 
on Monday, August 31, 1953, at 8.00 p.m.
All Members are urged to attend.
invitation is extended to non-members.
■ ,* . 8-2c il
2 Z 2 Z 3
V CONTAINS
Ethylono Oibromtdo koopi ipirfc plugs 
cl«in...lmprovos motor ^rforminco.
,HpNE OIL mSTBJBUTORS LIMITED̂ —Tho.Brttlik'Columbia Company
— —— ——̂------------ --- - . - '_____
Can You?
A  LIFE M A Y  D EP EN D  O N  IT!
School starts soon.
Hundrecis' of children will be on 
the streets again! Let our experts 
“set your brakes up.” Be sure 
instead of sorry.
VICTORY fflOTORS LTD,
Cprncr of Pchdozi and Leon Dial 3207
a liidden talent
D iscover m o n e y ’s ta le n t  
J o r  o p e n in g  o p p o r tu n i ty
O P E N  A  J  
S A V I N G S  T
A C C O U N T  A T
Thfe Canaciian Bank 
6 f Commerce
'■fr
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MR KEN CAMPBELX. . . .  who 
has spent the post several weeks at 
the home of bis parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J- Kerr Campbell, has returned 
to Wctaskiwin, Alberta.
v i n e g a r
. w i U
g iv e g o is
B E T T E R
p ic k le s
s i w e i t k
H i n i i
Club notes N e e d l e e r a f t  M e w s
Births
Hither and YonMiss Joan Campbell and M r . Robert Bell
lexchange vows at First United Church TO OTTER POINT . . . On Mon-
* . - ,  . r j  j  t... . .. 1. ^  j day of last week. Rev. L. A. C.
I«  ^ s o p h  11a decked the smith of thh Anglican Church Camp
First United C h u ^  fpr the wading which un it^  to holy matrimony, took hjs group of visiting boys to 
CampbeU and R o^rt HimterBeU;^onWedne^ay. August 19. otter Point at “Cotvale” for a pic- 
at 3.00 p.m. Rev. R  S. Lcitch and Rev. D.“M. Perley officiated for the njc. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. CampbeU. Kelowna, and the son of Mr. • •
i and Mrs. T. O. BeU, of St. Catharines. Ontario.
To speak her vows, the bride ---------------
chose a floor length gown of white 
swiss eyelet organdy over taffeta.
A finger tip veil complemented the 
bride's lovely gown. She carried 
a colonial bouquet of white baby 
gladioli, and stephanotis. with 
white ribbon streamers cascading 
from it. She later presented her 
bouquet to her aunt, Mrs. R. Craig.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father.
BUMMAGE SALE
The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will 
hpld its annual rummage sale on 
Sdturday.JSeptemher 5. at the Scout 
hall, at 2.00 p.m.
FASHION SHOW
The Aquatic Ladies AuxUiary will 
stage its annual fall fashion show 
at the Aquatic pavUion, on Wed* 
.nesday, September 16, at' 8.00 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE " ‘
The Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold a rummage sale on Saturday, 




FROM. PENTICTON . . . Mr. J. D.
Cameron and Mr. J. A. Graham of Bertram and Doyle. 
Pentlctoa were recent visitors liere. /  -----
GARDEN TEA . . . Friends and 
neighbors of Mrs. Albert Amundrud 
held a garden tea on Tuesday af-r
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUR
Ihe Ladies section of the Country 
Golf Club will hold Its last game
««U « emueii ica ui. twilight golf Wednesday, August
ternoon of-last week at the home 26 at 4^0 pm. A corn roast as well
’' l®ss Dorothy Britton who has 
been with the Modem Kitchen of 
J 4 the Vancouver Daily Province for
mIS t Si^Jgaret PovlS, ^ o s e  a
of Mrs. M; D. Hughes, Bernard Ave. 
Mrs. Amundrud, who left last week 
to make her home in South Bur­
naby, was presented with a gift, of 
china. Guests were Mrs. G. Dalcin, 
Mrs. G. Pilfold, .Mr's. W. Tozek, Mrs. 
B. Streifel; Mrs. V. Varney, Mrs. S.











.'W H ITB '
iVlNEGAR
g ^ ;  o r S ^ r o s i e d  ’o S  or- M.'Hughes
gandy over taffeta/Her Juliet cap ^  ̂ .
was' encrusted with small white * , is attached 4^ VISITOR . . .last week at  ̂the
flowers of net and her bouquet was vegetable^ processing la-, home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Porter,
a Ian of white lace backing .orchid “9’̂ ® “Uty Bernard Avenue, was Mrs. N. Wiley, 
gladioli, cascading streamers^ evaluate fruit and -------------
Groomsman was Mr. Fred Clark,
Glenmore notes
• GLENMORE — Guests at the 
home .of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner, 
recently were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Bateman of Vancouver, the former 
being Mrs. Corner’s father.
, . , vegetable of Osoyoos.
products from the consumer’s angle. ,
of Vancouver and Toronto, while ^  ^NEWLYWEDS . . . Mr. and Mrs.
9” * W-Stuart, of Vancouver, are guests
facture of coi^ercial fruit pie fill- at the home of Mrs. ’Thelriia McKtm, 
ers. Miss Britton uses the fillers in poplar Point.  ̂  ̂
th e ; preparation of pies and other
Mr. Kenneth Campbell and Mr, 
Donald Watt ushered the guests.
Mrs. Emily Pritchard was organ* 
■ ist.' ■ ■ ■ 'i'.
To assist in feceiving the guests 
at the Willow Inn reception, the
desserts and thus makes quickly 
available to , the remainder of the 
laboratory staff information as to
bride’s mother donned a rose lace the suitability of the fruit, prepara- 
over taffeta ensemble with a match- tions. The investigations currently 
ing hat. Her'corsage was of white IJ®*ng studied include, apricots, ber-
baby gladioli.
Mr. R. W. Corner gave the bridal 
toast to which the groom respond­
ed. . • •
Presiding, at the urns were Mrs; 
Olga Radin, Mrs. A. H. Povah, Mrs. 
E. H. H. McDougall -and Mrs. Ken­
neth Parker. Serviteurs were Mrs.
ENTERTAINED IN ROYAL 
ANNE . , Mr. and Mrs, Everard 
Clarke and daughter were Visitors 
to Kelowna last Tuesday. While 
here they entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
A, f Roth at dinner - in the Royal
VISITING WITH SISTER . .
Mr. E. Ward, of Vancouver, is visit* 
ing with his sister, Mrs. G. R. Aus­
tin,,also Mr. and Mrs. N; L. Glenn,, 
Ethel Street.
RETURNED TG CALGARY
,T H E '(3 R E E K S  '
. . HAi/EAWORDFOR IT
•«. Wb mean the magic word that 
tells a toiile to get going. It prob­
ably worked better than usual, 
recently, when Greek mule-driv— 
. ers had to transport into the 
isolate interior, roofing materi­
als needed for the construction of 
refugee shelters. The government 
purchased 2,000 tons of alu­
minum for the purpose — and 
incidentally licked the Uansporta- 
tion problem, .
Another nice thing about alu­
minum’s lightness is that a given 
poundage goes two to three times 
as far as with other metals. ’ It 
often means that aluminum, with 
all its advantages, actually costs 
less, too. Aluminum Company o! 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
ries, cherries, peaches gnd prunes! Anne Hotel.
Later Miss Britton will work oh the 
reconstitution, of frozen fruit and 
vegetables and their evalua 
' It is; al^
ton may be able to assist in the 
pbpularizihg of new proce^ed fruit 
.-...w*. „v*w 4.4.,.. so^’vegetable products by demon-
R. P. MacLean, Mrs. Nicholas V a n . ' w o r k  at fairs,; and by 
der- VUet, Mrs. J. F. Hampson, Mrs,' “  demonstaations to . local Miss Ann Streifel has returned to
■r. R. Hill, MisSes Miarietta Ander-' ^°*”®n’s groups.; Matters concern* Calgary, after spending two weeks 
son, Florence Laidler, Nora Hay-, ®. greater and more effi- visiting her mother, Mrs. B. Strei-
wood, and Miss' Marilyn Perkins. 91? -̂ )fse of fruit and vegetables, fcl, Bernard Avenue,
. . .  , , , , 4. other fresh or processed are of the • * •
) . . t  S ;  “ brldS  KETUENED fro m  VACATIOH
table, .centred by a. three-tiered — ________
wedding cake which was . topped 
by a miniature lace' basket of 
flowers; an ornament which decked' 
the wedding cake of the bride's 
parents. : ■ ■ ^
■ For travelling south, the’ bride 
donned a tailored suit of pink linen 
topped by 'a. coat in pastel pink and; 
grey plaid and her accessori.es were
, of .white linen. Upon their re­
turn the nevvlyweds will take up 
residence at'Lindsay, Ont. \ ^
Among t|ie out-of-town guests 
-were % i^qW ^fs.; R,\Cra
■ .couverrs-lfe 'and Mr.
N Miss Barbara'McKay, the* daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B; McKay, 
celebrated her; fourth birthday 
August 15 with" a party of her 
little friends. Lynn Herbert, Col*
' lee . nand Beverley Krasselt, Diane 
Garry, Lynn and Jean Allan's were 
her delighted . little guests on the 
occasion.
^  Miss Sheila Henderson spent se v-' 
eral days in Vancouver last week 
and attended the final showing of 
“Carousel" at the Theatre Under
b y  P a i ^ n e  R b y
QTUFFED TOYS HAVE A personality all their own that apjwals to 
children everj'whcre. Whether they ah: made from calico, petvale, felt, 
fur fabric or are knitted or crocheted these charincrs are a’aure-firo success, 
Dolls cut from a pai|r of men’s socks, stuffed and emUroidetvd become a toy 
, to be used, loved and remember^ by some little tot somewhere. If you are 
wondering what to make for gifts.for chUiircn on j'oitr list or for your 
favourite bazaar, you can have • 1 J  . ’ •
plenty of fun making a to>* and 
at the same time know you are 
donating a gift that will be very 
much appreciated.-
Toys Are Good Companions
Children learn much from 
toys. They learn about different 
animals and birds long before 
they are able to rcad..̂ DoUs of 
different nations play an impor­
tant part in teaching little ones 
about people in other lands, for 
tlieir 4 natural curiosity makes 
them Rant to know everything 
about the homelvid and cus­
toms of a favourite toy. Children talk to dolls and animals and think of 
them as real; so adittlc one is ncycr lonely- as long as he has a faithful toy 
for a companibn. Bright, eye-catching toj-s arc fun tO'make; will win the; 
hearts of new little owners or steal the show in a booth at your chureh bazaar. (
Blue Ribbon Puppy .
Daisy the dachshund is a sleek thoroughbred if ever there was one. This" 
streamlined treasure is made entirely in bright I'cd fclttwith pieces of blade 
for car linings, eyes-and collar; white and yellow pieces arc used for the 
eyeballs and daisy trimming while gilt nail-heads trim her collar.-If you! 
•would like to have a leaflet with pattern and directions for^making the 
DACHSHUND, send a stamped, self-addressed cuvelopo to the Needlework. * 
Department of - this paper rcqiyssting Leaflet No. E-loO-1.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL iiosrrr.vL
SARSONS; To Mr. and Mrs. Gcot- 
frey Sarsons, R.R, 4. August 18, a 
son. ■
BROWN-CLAYTON: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Brown-Clayton, R.R. 4, 
August 19, a daughter.
SCHElDITl; To Mr. and Mrs, 








H O m  ROOMS AT 
MODCRATt RATIS
V A NC O U V ER  B.C .
Tw o Kelowna girls and one from G k . 
Centre enroll as nursing students at V G H
Two Kelowna girls, and one from 
Okanagan Centre are - included in 
the' largest incoming Class in the 
history of' Vancouver General Hos-
vinegar and lemon Juice, 
milk. - '
Blend in
the Stars, where she . danced in the . Pital School of Nursing to be en-
Mr. Walter Curts has return­
ed from a week’s vacation in Van­
couver. ,
Benvoulin■'Vw* a w w iiM  jjj LANGLEY PRAIRIE , , . Miss
BENVOULIN—Mr.\T. R., Turner Joy Frost and Miss Lois Frost hdve
and daughter, ; Audrey; arrived 
home recently, from a trip: to Poyt- 
lai}d,! 9regon; where, they; attended 
the Wedding of) Fr^d- Tufijer to 
Mlss./Margaret PrQwse, which took 
place Saturday, August 45, at Port- 
li|fnd. 'Enroute , hopie' Mr. Turner
returned home after spending a 
holiday in Langley Prairie, guests 




Mayne Henderson is at present 
attending Sea Cadet camp it Com- 
ox on Vancouver Island.
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler motor­
ed to . Penticton to join in the fes­
tivities at the Peach Festival Sat^ 
urday.
Misses ]^telle Marshall and Le-* 
onie Reed arrived home from Sum-, 
mer school at U.B.C. Friday.
' .■ ■ • ■
7 Mr. and Mrs./F. L. Moe entertain­
ed recently at a corn roast at Ro-• 
tary Beach and among their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Allan, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burtch, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ed Dickens, Miss M. Wilson, 
Mr. G. Sund^h, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Day.
Holidaying ̂ witfi Mr. and Mrs. A.
FROM.EDMONTpN ; . are Mrs.
....... ................... ........................ . C. Lyndon and daughter Anne-who _____ ____________
th f*  n n r n t T n w n  iAudrey visited.  Mr.- Tdrner’s' are spending ten days visiting at Sladen is Mrs.'Sladen’s sister, Mrs.
mI M r. and Mrs. P. G. J,,H.,Fisher, and daughter Jo-Ann
.aud,Jamily^.^of Russell on Marshal) .-Street. ,of .Vancouver..' .̂ .. . . ,
Kennetfe"̂  ^Ca.ihpbeU;. Wetaskiwin; 
Miss Marilyn Perkins, Calgary; 
Miss Nora Haywood; Kamloops and 
Miss Molly Smith. Vancouver.
Vancouver.
Kelowna girl* will
marry Stevenson man Rew.
■Mr. and Mrs.. W. H. Marshall, 
Roweliffe Avenue,' announce the" 
engagement of their youngest 
daughter, MaureenWinnifred, to 
Mr, Ray mond’Donald, son of Mr, P. 
Grayston, and the late Mrs. Gray- 
ston of Stevenson, B.C.
Leaving "iSiesday by car for De­
troit Michigap, and Barrie,.Ontario, 
respectively were Mr, and Mrs. 
James Milne and son,- Malcolm, and 
B^s, Charlie Jacobs and'daughter, 
.'Karen, who had been visiting at 
the , home of Mr. and' ^rs. Alex
Mr, Floyd Brown from Vancou­
ver Was visiting friends in the 
district , last week. ' '  •
The wadding will tajre place in; 
u r^the First United Ch rcl 
tember 5, at 8.00 p.m
on Sep-
Mr. and Mrs. C, A. MacLellan 
and son have recently moved from 
the diktrict and are .now residing 
Oh Woodlawn Street in Kelowna.
RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY 
Mrs. M. B, Bloxham, DeHart Av- 
• enue has returned' from a'"holiday 
spent in Vancouver.
be sure to get
D U N O R
. Leaving Thursday by car after 
. ' spending a short holiday at the 
home of their grandparents,* Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Reid,' were Mr. Alex
Harvey from Hanna, Alberta, and _____ _
his sister, Mrs. B. Schell and daugh- ing in Nelson, "creston' a^^ , Kim- 
ter, Patsy, from Edmonton, rrhey berley.- ^  ' •
*: KIJTERTAINED . .•. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Van Ackeran entertain­
ed -on Saturday night at, a before 
and after party, taking in-the dance 
at the Aquatic in honor of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Briez, of Vancouver.
RETURNED TO WINNIPEG . . . 
Mr.'and Mrs. G. H. Lobb have re­
turned to Winnipeg., after spend­
ing a holiday with '.Mr. Lobb’s 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lobb, of Park Avenue.
FROM EDMONTON . . . are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H, Styles, Jr„ rand 
small daughter, Valerie, who: were 
visiting in Kelowna for the past 
week with Mr, and Mrs, A. Bariter, 
of Pendozi.Street. ,
TWO WEEK HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Joan and Valeric Van Ackcran have 
left on a:.two week holiday vislt-
Miss Sheila Reed spent last week­
end visiting in Vancouver.
.'r. .••'.■.’■'•■'I',
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millar and 
family of Vancouver, were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Garry last week.
■ FROM VANCOUVER . . .  were 
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Tait and daugh­
ter. They spent a few days at tjie 
home of Mr.. and Mrs.;John Fyied, 
St, Paul Street. i/Ir.. and Mrs. Tait 
and family have since returned to 
their home In Vancouver. :
MR. D. NIXON . ; . of Vancouver 
spent the week-end- as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walters. Mrs. 
Nixon and their small soh who had 
spent the. week: with the Walters 
. returned with him.:,
RETURNED FROM VANCOU-
WEEK-END AT COAST. . . .  Dr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Underhill and Miss 
Lois Underhill spent theweek-end 
at the coast. Miss Underhill will
were, accompanied here by . their
mother, Mrs. D. Harvey from Han- ............ ......  .......... , 4*414-444.-
na, Alta.,,who will visit for a while VER - Mii' and Mrs F Hadfleld ’̂ 9/“" Columbian hospital
with her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. „nH 'fnmiiv hnvp rpturnod from  nursing school as'nurse-in-trnlnlng. 
Alex Reid.
Mr, Frank Andrews, .of Edmon­
ton, renewed old acquaintances in 
the district last week.
and family have 
Vancouver where 
daying.
returned ' fro  
they were holl-
FOR QUICK RESULT^ 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
rolled today. Total „of 89 young wo­
men , will register as nursing stu' 
.dents.
Patricia Ferguson and Joan Mc- 
Laurin; of Kelowna, and Shirley 
Nuyens,. of Okanagan Centre, this 
morning signed the registration 
book in ' the School of Nursing, 
Twelfth Avenue - and : Heather 
Street.'
The class will bring to 520 the 
numbeii of students in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital School of 
Nursing, which is; Canada’s largest;
Cook's corner
SALAD DRESSINGS
The"; secret of salad success is 
good dressings. Here are a few 
that will enhance the plainest salad 
mixture.
LEMON FRENCH DRESSING
Y2 cup fresh lemon juice 
Yi cup salad oil
1 teaspoon, salt
1; teaspon paprika . .
2 tablesjioons sugar
^2 teaspoons celery seed 
Combine ingredients and shake' 
well b^ore using.: A clove of garlic: 
may be added .if desired. Makes' 
about one cup dressing.' ’
. For, a Sweet Fresh- Dressing; Add 
one-half cup red - jelly or one-half 
cup honey to basic dressing recipe. 
CHEF’S DRESSING '
This is some'thihg , special . for: 
men.
1 teaspoon sugar -
teaspoon''each- salt, dry miis- 
tarfi, paprika 
Dash cayenne • \
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tablespoons vinegar
^  cup salad oil i -
Y  cup crumbled-blue cheese 
Combine aU ingredients in a jar.
Govir and; shake well.
COUNTRY SALAD DRESSING 
Yi teaspoon salt
Y  teaspoon mustard 
DaSh paprika ,
2 tablespoons;'sugai^ \
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon elder yiiiegar, 
j/i'eup frCsh lemon, jhlce '
1 small can cvaporatcci mjlk 
Mix salt and spices with
Penticton school - 
teacher to marry 
East Kelqwha man
Mr. and E. ,H. Bennett,, of 
West Summeriand, announce the 
engagement- of their only daughter, 
Joan Charlotte, to Mr. Geoffrey 
Garneys Johnson, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, of East 
Kelowna.
■ Thte bride-elect is a graduate of 
the School - of Home Economics, 
UBC, where she was affiliated with 
Delta Sigma Pi. She has been on 
the staff of the ■ Pehticton Junior 
Senior High School. • Her fiance at­
tended UBC and is employed with 
the Premier .Construction Company. 
7 The wedding will take place on 
J^aturday, September 5, at 3.00 p.m., 
in St; Andrew’s United Church, 
West Summeriand.': Rev. T, W. Reed 







N e w  
' L o w
•;v-.''
P a y  L E S S  f o r  th e  IfEST.
TWO WEEKS AT COAST , . . 
were spent by Mrs. P. J. O'Neil and 
three children, Frank, Terry and 
- Mr, and Betty. They arrived home on
turned Monday.'of; last week after Thursday, 
spending the week-end on a motor ♦ • • ‘
trip to Vancouver visiting-relatives FBOM VANCOUVER . . . were 
in that vicinity. . Miss Margaret Mollnrd and Miss
* * * Betty Cochran who were guests at
, A woleome is extended to two the home of Mrs, J. O. MoHard last 
newcomers to the district, • Miss week.
Ida and Miss Mary Burt from * • *
FruUvUle, near Trail, B.C. They LEFT KELOWNA . . .  Mr, and 
arp the slater of Mr. H. Burt of .Mrs. A. Foster, Bernard Avenue,






every Mondfiy» Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Nations
F R E E !
with every $39.00 Cash 
Register Slips .dated on 
Mondays, Tuesdaya and 
Wednesdaya. '
Supcr-Valu believes in passing on all possible savings. 
For many reasons It costs us less to servo you early In the 
week. That’s why we can olTer this sensational bonus to cnrly- 
week shopiHTs—Ix'smUful dolls of all nations absolutely free. 
Do oU or part of your shopping early ’next wcck-ypu'll 
enjoy shopping at your lelsure—avoUl hustle and bustle—save 
the week-ends for other things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . .  the same tremendous variety . . . 
the same low prices that help you cut food costa at Super­
valu.- . ■ ' ' - ;■ ■ . ■
And you’ll gel free dolls—as many na you wish—to decor­
ate your home-or o» a won ĵlerful gift for girls of all ages. 
Start saving cash register-sUpsI
Moving ryes, lifelike hair, movcBblo arms ond head, ex­
quisite hand-fown costumes!
Remember Cash Register hill's Obtained Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturdays are NOT valid.
. i>iii iltli irtUi l<» dtflft
left last week to take up residence 
in Voncouvor.
• '*4
GUESTS . . .  at the lionlo of Mrs. 
J. O. Mollnrd, Lawrence Ave., for 
a short time Inst week wore Mr. 
and -Mrs, Bob Humphrey, Bobby
nnd Jnnlc, of Brnlorno.* • •
RENEWING 'Friendships  . . . 
hero for a short time Inst week 
were former Kelowna resIdentB Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Robin Kendall nnd family 
of North Vancouver,♦ . ♦ <t
' EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY . . . wna 
obk'rvcd quietly at homo by Mr. 
William Hnrvey on Mondny. Tlnlo 
nnd hearty, ho puts in n full day’s 
shift on recall duty on the ferry.• • •
SHORT-STAY VISITORS . . .  In 
Kclnwnn Inst week were newlyweds 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Russ Crowley, both 
formerly of Kelowna but now of 
Cnlgnry,
Mr, nnd Mrs. Robert Craig, who 
were In town for the wedding of 
Mrs. Crnig's niece. Miss Joan Camp­
bell, have returned to their home 
In Vancouver,
Mr. nnd Mrs, W. A. McGill left on
Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. C, Doran for the pnst week 
were, Mr. nnd Mrs! T., E. Doran 
from Blrtlc,, Manitoba.
Roger Pettit, Bobby Reid, Jack 
nnd Ralph Burt, and Bert Dodds 
were members of the Ogopogo 411 
poultry club from Benvoulin who 
attended a field day heVe last 
Thursday. Members of , the 4H 
poultry clubs from Kamloops to 
the border attended. Some time 
was spent at the government egg 
grading stntton nnd a visit to Boyd’s 
chicken plant winding up with n 
grand picnic nt the Gyro park.
Little Donald Reid celebrated his 
fifth birthday on Sunday, Aiig..>10, 
at the home of his grandparents,
Mr. pnd Mrs. Alex Rcld, with four 
generations being present. Ills 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Reid, their daughter, Mrs. D. Har­
vey, her doughicr. Mrs., B. Schell, 
nnd her daughter, Patsy Schell,
After a birthday supper, films were 
shown, by Donald's uncle which 
were enjoyed by oil Dropping In 
for a few minutes during the even­
ing, cn route to Vancouver were 





Y O U R
VIOWH ^2.00 
TO TOW They are a valuable investipent.
We not only have proper cold storage facilities to store your 
coat but wc also have a highly qualified furrier here at all 
times to repair and recondition your furs.
C L E A N E R S  
' TAILORS  
F URRI E RS
Comer Bernard Avenue and EIHf Street Dial 2701
RUSS PALLIS BOB TAYLOR
E. Jock&on, Danny nnd Patty.
SIX WEEKS HOLIDAYIO . . . 
Miss Marlene and Mr. Ronald An- 
stoy have Just returned after hav­
ing spent six weeks holidaying with 
relatives adn friends in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Clear Water Bay, 
Ontario.
via CNR Prince Oeorgt*.* • «
Mrs. P. C. McLsurin ond Miss 
Joan McLnurin are In Vancouver 
where the latter will enter Van­
couver General Hospital os n nurse- 
in-trotnlng. They were occompnn- 
ied to the coast by Miss ShcUngh 
Henderson.
'ly.t^r -ly.
IT'S  A  D A T E !!
KEEP LABOR DAY WEEK-END OPEN.
Attend the Sixth Annual Okanagan light Horse 
Improvement and Show Association 
Gymkhana,
Sponsored by Kelowna Lions Club
S U N D A Y , S EP T . 6
GUISACHAN RANCH
M O N D A Y , S EP T . 7
CITY PARK OVAL
Starting Times 10 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.
Bring the children for a day of fon.
adhiu.a*fc..ail»i
and there’s another Welcome foryou.
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
CALVERT HOUSE
c « i v m  f r l l l i H I M  HMIIIC) A M H I i m i 't O  O M f,
I m m
n e j  AOVfaidfjMiNr 11 mot fUMiwtfo on w jn A v re  i v  iw i i«3ooe co«i*oi »o a*i>
0 *  lY THÎ  OOVIIHMtMI O f COlUMW*
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Kamloops mge coach Ogopogo seen again
onver heads parade — —  --------^ ^
Hiioogh Ottawa streets Kelowna woiiian sccs famous lake
denizen frdicking af Gyro
KAMLOOPS—A familiar figitre 
in the old days of stage coaching on 
the Cariboo .TraU, lead a parade 
through the streets of Ottawa last 
Week as the Pwt Office Department 
staged a show tracing the growth 
of Canada’s vast mail carrying sys­
tem.
Arthur Haddock, who drove on 
the Trail of 1893 at the age of 19. 
was asked by the department to 
lead the parade with an old-time 
stagecoach, driving six horses. His 
home is-in, Williams Lake.
—1. Gail Parker; 2, Heather McCal- 
lum; 3. Dale Disney. Time 38.0.
100 yartb breaststroke men’s open 
—1. Lionel Hammett, Penticton; 2, 
Ted Smith. Penticton; 3, John Mc­
Pherson, Penticton. Time; .37.
1-metre diving boys and girls 12 
and under—1, Rosemary Powers. 
Osoyoos; 2. Rodney Gagnon; 3, Jim 
Gordon.
100 yards freestyle ladies’ open—
Suggests route 





Six years of watchfulness were rewarded Thursday when a 
local woman was able to witness Ogopogo on ^ playful spree again.
ing
(From Page 1, Column ;8) 
route 'th’X)ugh the *mbuhtalns.
He had no doubt that thh root of the 
trouble \v’as incomplete lining of 
the Wvo-mile-long tunnel bringing 
the waUr at high pressure from 
Whatshan Lake.
Mr. Craft recalled that the tunnel 
had been lined only a short dis­
tance from each end. and alleged 
that the terrific pressure had result­
ed, in seepage through faults in the 
rock, underminging the structure of
.DIAL 2020.
In a perfect setting of sunshine 
and water "like a sheet of glass," 
the lake's famed denizen frolicked 
around in the water off Gyro Park 
like’a porpoise for several minutes- 
before Mrs. Ernest Pearse, 605 Fran­
cis Avenue, realized- she was 





FICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.




two humps and one end of the body 
larger than the other,
, "He - (Ogopogo) was too - far 
away for me to be sure that I saw 
a head,” Mrs. Pearse related. .
■ Never a skeptic, but always hope­
ful, Mrs. Pearse is convinced now 
that she has seen Ogopogo and that 
her eyes were not .playing herAt first she, acconxpanied by her 
of Winnipeg, thought there were
two boats put in the water, some 
distance oftohore, Both' got a cold, 
sinking feeling when - they disap­
peared.
"Y ou know how it is when sud­
denly you think somebody is 
drowning and you can’t do a thing, 
about it?" said Mrs. Pearse.
COMES THE LIGHT
But when, the object reappeared, 
churning the water and plashing 
around like a group of kids play­
ing water polo, then came the light.
“It’s Ogopogo!" she literally 
screamed, to her sister-in-law, “It’s 
Ogopogo!"
■Excitedlyithey kept watching Ogo 
disppear for a ifew minutes and 
then bob. to the surface, again, the 
churning of the water clearly aud­
ible to the astonished witnesses. The 
two women reported seeing only
now,” she asserted.
The latest members of the ,I-Saw- 
Ogopogo-Club averred there was 
nobody swimming In the water at 
the time and there were no boats to 
be seen in the vicinity.^-
K e l o w n a R C M P  
commended^^ 
f o o t  p a tr o ls  t
City Council came ,up with a pat
Tiinin.- .ira..____ » Vni- — —“ ------—— ...... — —- —-— -----ucinciiuuua iiluvtTiiicm. i«ir. \jtuucu oo thc buck foc thc local'. dctach-̂ ;
. ”  canoe—1, ver- districts.through the city was pro- by commission employees on ;the too. blamed incomplete lining ment of the Royal Canadian Mount-'. 
ji . 1 . posed by Aid. R. F. L. Keller at ground of safety'and in absence of agreed with Mr Craft that more ed Police Monday night
onl? r  ^ity Council meet-,, senior officials. So they returned to nfoney spent on the ̂ imnel\iould During a brief discussion touched
open-1, Penticton; 2. Kelowna, Needles, negotiated with saxvmill have been a w o r th w h K
The suggestion will be referred owner Fred Gudeit, hired his big premium in a $7 million nrolect had been critical of the police â  
to the t ^ i c  advisory counal and cabin cruiser. Then they borrowed Back in the \Vhat<?hnn minr monto ago. council noted the in- 
the secretary of the East Kelowna a rowboat from retired farmer Aug- **'*“*̂'’ ' - •
BC3FGA local also will, be asked  ̂yst Scribe, towed it behind the 
for comment. , . 'cruiser, and set off for the scene
In presenting his suggestion, of the catastrophe. = ^
Hundrcds of yards out from.shorc, keep the heavy haulers off PendozI damage be-
i ' ^   ̂^  A new route for fruit and log eventually arrived at.\yhatShan to the mountainside and causing the
X nu . xo x-a secs. haulers from the south and cast find access to thc slide area denied' tremendous ovement Mr. Gudeit
. _        ‘  .’   
Time: I  min. 59 secs.
50 yards breaststroke girls 14 and 
under—1, Gail Parker; 2, Vera 
Clemensi ;!soyoos; 3. Beth Cameron. 
Time: .45,
25 yards freestyle boys 8 and un­
der—L David McLaughlin.
ters. T. D. Bird, of the Victoria of- 
fice foraerly of Vernon, comment- 
ed that there had always been
seepage above the plant, but did not 
commit himself to an opinion. 
“People know a lot about It now.
BaHoon race 50 yards boys and Keep me neavy nauiers oxx rexiaozi r.#
girls 12 and under-1, Jackie Tuck- a view of prolonging the life - ........... . -
er; 2, Dale Disney; 3, Bobbie Doell. of pendozi’s roadway." came appar^ t -The ŝhqre .Ijelow of course," he'said
Time: 52 1-5 sks. , h Is suggestion route would be: However, Mr, Bird was of the
50 yards freestyle girls 16 and yja Richter Street from the KLO hundred fwt further out into the opinion that, since the mountain
The police are doing a good job 
and I think it only fair that I 
should be the first to admit it,"' 
said Aid. Parkinson, #
Commenting August 2 9 , 
all Stores will remain open 




T. R. HILL, Secretary.
8-2C
DELIGHTFULLY COOL . . . This ^  ho idle Kbast. .. 
Look forward to a cool eyening at the
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
You cannot hear your- name called If you are at home , . . If you 
cannot attend TUESDAY (FOTO-NITE) arrange to attend MON­
DAY NIGHT and fill In the ATTENDANCE CARD which will make 
you eligible far. the $430,00 CASH AMOUNT...............
A NIGHT OUT TO REMEMBER. THE FOTO-NITE you heard your 
• name called, and you were able to keep cool (in'the Paramount) 
. in spite of your excitement. ' - - . ,
. The picture, tliough a program change, was very good, "THE 
GIRL WHO HAD EVERYTHING" excepting, of course, your 
BIG CASH AWARD, Oh; yes, Elizabeth Taylor with ' William 
; ^Powell .round out a most 'enjoyable, evening. ’ ’ - t -




tomorrow It will; 





MON. Is Attendance Nite 
TUES. Is FOTO NITE
CASH 1430.00
To Delight You Again
WED. ONLY—August '26th 
Special Request Mat. 2 p.ih'. 




Cartoon and Latest News
BUY BOOK TICKETS
on sale at all drug stores.
It you have a Iwiok of Theatre Tickets with 
0 your name and address ssritten thefeoip and 
one or more liekcls fii the book when yqu are 
AT the theatre FOTO-NITE . , ,
you urill receive an ADDITIONAL $25.00 






________ „   ______ ..... . W.V. .............. —. ....... .... ... .............. Schools in the province arot
under-1, Freddie Fuhr, Okanagan, joad; east on Rose Avenue to Ekhel lake than had been, the case befpre. directly behind the plant had not scheduled to re-open September 8̂
Landing; 2, Marie dePfyffer; 3. Pat street; north on Ethel to Clement The normally blue, transparent moved, ihe earlier slides had bpilt Jhe day after Labor Day, 5
Aveinue; west to the trucks’ dest- 'water, of^the lake was with up a natural barrier. from which
ination. s^speiided xnup.- Jt wasjJixficuU to , Sunday’s rocks and .tniid had been'
One objection, he thougjit, might make a landing from the-rowboat shot in the direction of the gener-'
be thO stop sign-at 'Harvey and pn the rocks §t the edge pLthe, slide ator buildihg. 'Whato^  ̂ happened,
Ethel, but this could be remedied which markb^ the nev'y shoreline--  ̂the, result "was the same—Complete
Gumming. Time 34 4-5.
50 yards' breaststroke boys 14 and 
under—1, Jackie Tucker; 2, Jim 
Gordon; 3, Aubrey Higby.. Time: 
50.8.
150 yards naedley ; relay ladies’ by, making Ethel a through street the cabin cruiser tied up at a piling destruction for every object in the
■ (From Page 1, column 7) 
prowess from the 3-metre board.
Entries from Okanagan Landing. 
Kamloops, f*eachland, , Winfield, 
VeVnon, Kelowna, Penticton, and 
Osoyoos made the Regatta a keen 
contest all the way. v
Rodney Gagnon showed amazing 
dexterity and balance in winning 
the six-entry apple box derby. Jim­
my Gordon, third last year, placed 
second. Third was Trevor 'Dicker. 
DETAIL RESULTS , v '
Winners' in the various events 
were as follows:
5d yards freestyle boys 14 and 
under—̂1, John McPherson, Peach- 
land; 2,: Jackie-Tucker; 3, Don Cou­
sins, Peachland. I Time: 35.4.
50 yards freestyle girls 14 and un­
der—Freddie Fuhr, Okanagan Land­
ing; 2, •’Gail , Parker; 3, Adele Par- 
Jeer. Time: 34.1;
50 yards backstroke ladies’ open:
1, Marie dePfyffer; 2; Linda Ghezzi; 
3, Bev. Veale. Time: 40.1.
50 yards freestyle boys 16 and 
under—Lionel Hammett, Penticton;
2, .Ted  ̂Smith, Pentictoni 3, Cliff
Beddell. Time: 28.1. '
50 yards breaststroke girls 16 and 
under—1, ,Gale Parker; 2, Beth Cam­
eron; 3, Truth Savage, Kamloops. 
Time: '44- 2-5. ''
200 yards freestyle men’s open—1, 
Grant Fummerton; 2, Jackie Tuck­
er; 3, Jim Gordon. Time: 25 4-5.
50 yards breaststroke boys 16 and 
under—1, Ted Smith, Penticton: 2, 
John McPherson, Penticton; 3. 
Jackie Tucker, Time: 47 2-5.
Quarter-mile junior boys-rlj Lion­
el Hammett, Penticton; 2, Cliff Bed- 
dell; 3, Jim Gordon. Time: 8 min. 
58 secs.. . . .  . - ,
Quarter-mile junior g ir l^ l, 
Adele Parker; 2; Thelma Gagnon; 3. 
Beth Gaineron.' Time 8 min; 10*2-5 
secs. ,
. 50 yards freestyle, girls apd under
open-T-1, Marie dePfyffer, Linda 
Ghezzi, Bev Veale; 2, Gail Parker, 
Adele Parker, Joaii McKinley; 3, 
Heather McCallum, Dale Disney, 
Beth Cameron. Time 2.06.
50 yards freestyle girls 10 and 
under—1, Margo i French; 2, Sally 
Meikle; 3, Sharon Walrod. Time: 
45 4-10.
3-Metre diving, girls 16 and under 
—1, Reba Gagnon; 2, Vera Clemens; 
3,- Harriett Savage.
25 yards freestyle girls 8 and un­
der—1, Rpselyn Burnell; 2, Lynn 
Weddell; 3, Moira Mitchell. Time: 
.20,





in. He hesitated even to guess 
when the 80 miles of the Monashec  ̂
line would be “hot" again, 'ji
BOUND. TO BE TROUBLE {
Some local residents were not ehv 
tirely ̂ surprised by the magnitude 
of the, slides. Mr. Gudeit, for inV 
stance, asserted that the Commis-^
Twenty-three local' swimmers
50 yards freestyle. boys 12 and '^e re  success|ul in tests condurted
here Thursday by Dick Mitchell, 
director of the'swimming and waterunder—1, Jackie Tucker; 2, Aubrey.
several hundred feet out, while the path of the* slide.'
newspapermen'rowed ashore. It'Was pnnnc me A ■easy then to gee why Mr. Gudeit ™OBE, DISASTER
was reluctant to close the shore—̂ , mT-B“d also, said he thought the , , _ .........
timbers, rocks, pieces of steel were damage confifted' sion engineers a year .’’ago . were’
breaking the surface everywhere, " P̂ '̂ don of the building, aware that “ there was bound to bd 
making navigation in th e ', rough southernmost exciter serious trouble" 't
waters hazardous in the extreme. equipment ■was completely destroy-. it’s true that hydraulicking of thp 
As they scrambled over'.the mud damaged mountainside in an effort to copg?
and rocks, the Vernon News men  ̂ P>̂ os*
shot feet of film, for a permanent •
record of this possibly' greatest _̂_______ i
“man-made" disaster in'fi.C.’s his- ® tjiousands of —  —  —  ̂  —
tory.' Some of those photographs " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ I
are reproduced here. Below', the «
.debris,.out of sight, a creek;was’ 
rushing along; and every; so often 
there were ominous rumbles as the
pair. He thought the basement: of 
the plant had not been'moved.
But those are factors that remainHeMg;3. Jim Gordon. Time 35 3-10. .“‘  i m  s  a  m  io .u  l ox a  ^ determined when men and
100 yards handicap KAA members ;g ® g /iv isio n  of.the Red Cross moving machSe? tear
only—1, Grant Fumertonp 2, Johnnie i-«- j  j  P®°re ana push me Teporterg, intô  the debris. . Chief engineer \VCameron; 3, Cliff Beddell. 'Dme: m,al,f,ed Red Cro.s.s the lake, ton ^“‘ei engineer w.Seventeen qu i i  as Gro o. . . a t o c v . j ;  * • t .
intermediate swimmers while six 'The slide area was completely'de- '
passed the stiff senior tests. All 23 serted on Monday (August 17) and L j  ^
will receive the Red Cross certifi- - apart from cursory inspections, no vyhat should be
cate, bathing suit crest and pin at appraisal of the damage had bPeri 
Tuesday’s aquacade. carried out. However,-it was
Successful intermediate candid- yious even to the layman that' 
ates were: Caroline Sladen, Penny .would be months before a new 
Motherwell, Joyce Hoover, Joan plant could bb built and placê ^̂ ^
Hoover, Donna Cookson  ̂ Carol pperatibn.
Gourlie, / Paul Barre, Dennis Mur- y iviM r oWViTMTwwf '
doch, Ruth Pringle, Kaye.Snowsell, ____  ______
tin A u t 1 • 1 1C d Sylvia iFox, Nora Hynes, Bruce ' Officially, pp reason for,the slides needs, while at the 'Whatshan site
ou yards Back stroke  ̂girls lb and Kitsch, Myrtle Motherwell, Sharon has been advanced. Howevpr, local itself, a small diesel unit wjas hufh- 
under—1, Marie dePfyffer; 2, Truth iwaoHnnaid And rinri-! residents have their ownvsoliition.
Savage; 3, Pat Cummings. Time;
15.8.
100 yards breaststroke ladies’ 
open-rl, Linda Ghezzi; 2, Gail Par­
ker; 3, Bev. Veale." Time: 1.36.8. ’
. 3-Metre diving boys 16 and under 
—1, Frank O’Neil; 2, Jini Gordon; 3, 
Bruce Gordon. •
,50 yards backstroke girls 14 and 
under—1, Freddie Fuhr; 2, Carol 
Hartney; 3, Marion Leê  Time 44 
2-10. ,
ery wpuld 'oe risked until the slid­
ing had halted.
' Do.wn in Needles, residents are 
employing gas-operated mobile gen­
erators to supply their domestic
,44.2:
. 50 yards, back stroke men’s open 
—7I, Lionel Hammett; 2, Glen Mer- 
vyn; ,3, Cliff BeddelL Tirne: 38.2.
3!-Metrê  diving ‘ ladies’ open—1,
Reba Gagnon; 2, Bev Veale. • ■
■ o iv K ^  ®®b®^Yernpn, and rhe seniors by Dick Lennie.200 yards freestyle relay. men s JUNIOR SINGLES 
open—1, Penticton; 2, Kelowna.
Time: 2.7 and 2.8.
Bunce, John Macdonald dnd Doris 
Claggett.
Certified-seniors are: David Stev­
enson, Wendy Martin, Heather Mc- 
Gallum.vNancy' McFetridge, Dianne 
Gollinson and Florence Ladler.
The intermediate swimmers were, 
instructed: by Miss Joan McKinley
ai
residents have their o nvsolution. ming. Soon, Mr. Bird said, a large 
Take -Needles-Fauqier fe r^  boat diesel mit, .Sufficient' to supply the - »- 
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AUGUST 24 — 25
'm ilM N  SOUTH
Action in Color,
With Audio Murphy, Joan-Evans 
and Robert 'Stirling. A King 
Sized ytenlem, . '
Portrnylivs Cavalry pnd Indian 
battles during the prc-civll -.vnr 
days in Now Mexico. A good plot 
well delivered by a strong cast, 
and done in beautiful tOchhl- 
cplor. A program well worth seo- 
Ing.',',
WED. — TIIUR.
AUGUST 26 — 27
"TAKE ME 
TO TOWN"
Comedy Drama in Color 
With Ann Sheridan, Stirling 
Hayden and Lee Patrick.
Plenty of corn in this one, when 
bunco, artists hit the logging 
camps! But Ann finds something 
more Interesting tlYcib than just 






Piping H o t . . .  
GoMen DcHcioua . . . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Earlier 39/ youngsters were siic- ' 
, X, , , cessful in passing the Red Cross!
50 yard^ freeriy^ boys junior tests.. They were examined
c-x by Miss Jane Stirling, head instruct 
tor arid lifeguard this year, who is 
a certified -examiner at the..iuni9jf) 
„ _ , ,  level. 'They were instruct^.
John McPherson; 2, .Misses; Audrey James and' Linda 
3, Ray Beddell. Ghezzi.
■ Presented with their'' awards al­
ready as successful junior Red 
Cross swimmers: were: Ardene
Nickiin, Moira • li/litchell,' ■ Sharon 
Meckling, Sally Meikle, Gail Bry­
ant, Linda' Brown, Cynthia Abder- 
son,' Sherry Carr-Hiltbn; Meredith 
Inries, Linda Lindner,. Pat CJollinspn, 
Ruth Dodd,\ John Dodd, Peter 
Trump, David ' Morriis, Michael 
Dohler, David McLaughlin, Ian 
I ' I • •. I Hedley, Nice Caljouw, Clark Smith, ’
L a r r y  Y a k im o v i tc h  Brown, OonaW
■ ' McCuaig, Larry Schlosser, Agnew
Meek, Maurice Marty,' Nona Peaj:- 
sonx.’ Frances Gisborne, Cecelia 
Spence, Leigh Wilson, Jennifer Pitt, 
Dorothy Gahn, Barbara Glen, Shar*- 
ori Mathews,, Lynrie Dodge, Chris­
tine Shirreff, Daphne Coe arid Bar­
bara MacPhail. ' ■ '
under—1, Billy Gampbell; 2, Steve 
McCallum; 3,. Jackie James. Time: 
•45.„ ' , “ .




50 yards back stroke boys 16 arid 
under—1, Lionel Hammett, Pentic­
ton; 2,. Glen Mervyn; 3, John Mc­
Pherson.. Time 39.4. *
200 yards freestyle relay ladies’ 
open—1, K elow na;2, Kamloops. 
Time: 2.31.6 and 3,0'7. '
Canadian cjiampion 
i t
breaks 2 B.C. marks
. VERNON Larry Yakimovitch, 
fleetness personified, showed his 
heel's to the field, twice in his-spec­
ialties < during thC' recent annual. 
provincial junior track and field 
meet at Vancouver. In doing so, he 
set two new B.G. records. ;
The 15-yea‘r-old Vernon "flash 
ran.the mldget^century in 10.4, one-, 
tenth of a second ̂ slower, than the 
Canadian mark, he set .last month 
in Winnipeg but good, enough to 
beat thc best in 'the province and 
better the existing record,.
He also paced the 220-yard field 
in 24.1 seconds, another B.C. rec­
ord-and again. one-tenth of a sec­
ond off his Canadian record, of 24 
flat.
Pipe band from 
Dawson Creek 
to visit Kelowna
Farm labor. ) ' ■ X. i . '
picture 
trade board told
' Improvement in the farm labor 
situation relative to the forthcoming 
fruit crop, was reported by R, D. 
Horton, Kcloivna Board of Trade 
I'oprcscntot.lvo on thc form labor 
emergency’Coirticil, /
In reporting on a recent mccUng, 
Mr. Horton ̂ stated the committe'e la 
doing a good job and that the labor 
situation is one lumdred iicrcent 
improved over recent years.
Wlillo .sctiools will not bo closed, 
students in the higher grades will 
be permitted to assist. Cards sig­
nifying .this permission inimt later 
be signed by; thc rirchnrdist, ns is 
done in the Fraser Valley.
Letters have gone out to all grow­
ers, Mr, Horton stated.
James Fox of the Jochi employ­
ment office is co-operating and is 
going to stagger.thc staff In order 
frir some members to be on blind 
until 7.00 p.m. to receive phone 
calls. Keiownn Hoard of Trade 
members expro.sBcd gratKtention on 
hearing the report.
NAVIGATION AID
KYUQUOT, IJ.C.-'nie mournful 
note of a fogtiorn will soon warn 
mariners along tlio west coast .'of- 
Vancouver Island of dangerous 
waters near Lookout Island. A it'cw 
$13,000 automatic horn Js expected 
to be operating by the lime autumn 
fogs set in.
The word br.indy is derived from 
tiu* Dutch word brandewin], mean­
ing burnt wine.
Including Keiownn In their Brit­
ish Columbia tour, Saturday, Aug­
ust 29, the Dawson Crepk Pipe 
Band, cmis.sarlcs of the Dawson 
Creek Board of [Trade, will play 
in the city that evening. .
Members of the Keiownn Canad­
ian Legion, Branch 26, will tender 
them n ' dinner with the locnl' 
pipe band taking a special interest 
in the proceedings,
Accommodation has been arrang­
ed by theKclowml Board o f,Trade.
The tour will Include the Pacific 
National Exhlbllion, Vancouver, and ., 
an International goodwill visit; to 
Wenatchee, Washington.
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUGUST 25th, 26th and 27th
Chrisite's




24 oz. jar .....
Buy one giant pkg. and receive 
one large package FREE, pkg, »
City amilulance 
changes hands
Official blessing of the transfer 
of the pmbulnnce service in tho 
■city was given by City Council 
Monday night.
New operator Is Charles Douglas 
Borlnse, 1019 Harvey Avenue. The 
new telephone nimiber Is 3710.
Prcvioiis operator was Gordon 
Shaw and the business was opebt- 
cd under tho name of Shaw's Am­
bulance.
iThc ambulance Itself la owned by 
the city but is operated, under con­
tract by Mr. norlasc.
In future the business w,lll be 
known ns Doug's Ambulance Ser­
vice.
IlimmNH HOME 
WIl.SON LAND1N(J-Mr. Ilolf 
Wibb has returned from Toronto 
where he lias been working for the 
last Bcveii months. On a week’s 
vneotlon ho visited friends in Vic­
toria and Nanaimo. He returned re* 
cenlly to his Westslde property 
Bj.j-mlles north of Wilson Landing,
Pulp and paper alone accounts for 






White, 128 oz. jug
S H O R T RIBS O F B EEF aq.
Rotl or Blue Brand lb. jC T Ld
W IENERS
No. 1 ......... . II). 38c
P O R K  S H O U LD ER  .-q ^
Slcak.s ..... ...............................  lb. j y C
G R A P ES
Seediest!^California ...i
C A B B A G E
Local, linn green bead





; 3 lbs. 25c
CANADA SAFEWAY , 
M M ITED
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
I ^ Q AFFWAV^ ,. I .... Ml.,JE|.MM.MfkM.....:
« «()5-l-lljl .-‘X.MO.-SrtW-WBftW*. V.
